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The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship among the perceptions of
international doctoral students enrolled in rehabilitation counseling regarding the quality
of academic advising and its relationship with satisfaction and productivity. The sample
for the study consisted of seven volunteer international doctoral students from four
universities who are currently enrolled in rehabilitation counseling doctoral programs in
the United States. Overall results from this qualitative study showed five themes:
academic expectation, academic program satisfaction, cultural background, academic
advising and factors than enhance the advisor relationship. The academic expectation
reflects the importance of program ranking, completion of doctoral degree and research
skills development. The academic program satisfaction theme reflects the vital role of
receiving positive feedback from faculty members, the development of research skills,
and coursework - plan of study related to the expectations of the international doctoral
student. The cultural background should be included as criteria in the design and
development of coursework. Academic advising reflects the significance of advisor
availability consistent with course selection. The factors that enhance the advisory
relationship reflect the areas of interest and future career plans, the program satisfaction,
the cultural background, scholarly productivity and the quality advisory relationship.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
“Good advising may be the single most underestimated characteristic of a successful college
experience” – Light, 2001, p. 1
Academic advising (AA) has been considered a critical component of student success and
program completion (McFarlane, 2013; Miller, 2012). AA has been described as an integral part
of how students will perceive their relationship with their academic discipline in a graduate
university institution (Nutt, 2000). Additionally, AA can be seen when a student looks for
direction through a professor, mentor or academic representative for academic, social, personal
or professional matters (Kuhn, 2008). The nature of the advice could be to inform, suggest,
counsel, discipline, coach, mentor, or even teach. Midgen (1989) further elucidated that an
academic advisor is an individual who ensures that college students’ individual academic plans
are consistent with their academic interests and abilities.
Research focusing on the needs of students and the viability of college education
indicates that academic advising is needed for long term success of students and academic
programs (Frost, 1991; Nutt, 2010; Oertel, 2007). Oertel (2007) stated that although academic
advising is important for all students, those who are on academic probation, under-represented or
from minority populations, transfer or international students, students’ changing majors or nontraditional, often find academic advising especially useful completing their college programs.
Frost (1991), however, noted that the full potential of academic advising has been limited,
because institutions, in general, and faculty, in particular, tend to place a low value upon it.
Trice (2003) opined that the increasing number of international students enrolled in
graduate programs in the United States has brought to the forefront the need for faculty working
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with these individuals to provide effective academic advising that enhances their ability to be
productive and successfully complete their academic programs. Although previous studies have
provided insight into the international students experiences (Trice, 2003), acculturation and
adjustment (Tseng & Newton, 2002) and the language acquisitions process of international
graduate students (Olivas & Li, 2006), less is known about the relationship between the quality
of the advisory relationship and the satisfaction as well as productivity of academic dimension of
international students.
Doctoral Students and Academic Advising
The doctoral degree is the highest level of academic education that prepares the holder
for a career in research and teaching (Gardner, 2009). Anderson, Cutright, and Anderson (2013)
described doctoral education as "the backbone of scientific innovation and creativity and a
critical fuel for the global knowledge economy" (p.195). In many doctoral programs, training is
focused on providing students with skill-sets that include the ability to design, conduct, and
evaluate research, write scholarly articles and manage most complex ideas at the highest levels
(Golde & Dore, 2001). Gardner (2009) noted that the doctoral education experience is different
within and across disciplines and among faculty, staff and students. Becher (1981) stated that,
“disciplines are cultural phenomena: each with their own codes of conduct, sets of values, and
distinctive intellectual tasks” (p. 109). Thus, the discipline and the department have a greater
influence on the doctoral experience, rather than the larger institution (Gardner, 2009; Golde,
2005).
Golde (2005) stated that due to variation among disciplines, students in some fields tend
to have more frequent contact with their advisors than others; where each scholar works in
isolation, students meet with their advisors infrequently. Students in the social sciences and
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humanities more often work alone while those in the physical science or engineering work with
forefront colleagues (under the supervision of their academic advisor who serves as a project
lead) or in collaboration with their advisors on projects and, thus tend to have more contact with
their advisors. The frequency of contact fosters a close working relationship between students
and supervisors, facilitates prompt feedback on projects, and provides opportunities for
addressing other issues that may impact the students’ personal and academic life (Golde, 2005).
As a result, graduate students in the physical and engineering disciplines tend to move much
faster in their programs.
Another interesting feature of doctoral program is the demographic characteristics of
students who are enrolled in the programs. The demography of students enrolled in doctoral
programs show that many are middle aged, married or have life partners (with corresponding
family responsibilities), and have prior work experience (Golde, 2005). Doctoral programs in
the United States attract a large number of students each year from overseas. United States
doctoral educational practices serve as a model for other countries (Walker, 2008). This influx
of international students produces racial diversity within the doctoral student population (Gadner,
2009). Recent 2015 estimates put the number of currently enrolled international doctoral
students at 12.1% (118,104, 000) out of the total number (974,926,000) of international students
in the U.S. (Institute of International Education [IIE], 2015). Due to their peculiar
circumstances, international doctoral students are more likely to experience significant
difficulties in their academic programs, personal lives and cultural adaptation.
International students experience stress due to unfamiliarity with U.S. educational
systems, cultural differences, problems with language, technology usage, and differences in
teaching methodology (Knox et al., 2013). Specifically, difficulties with language impact
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international students’ ability to interact with faculty and peers as well as understanding course
materials. In addition, students also experience acculturative stress and adjustment problems
(Berry, 2005, 2006). These problems are often worsened by the absence of a strong personal and
academic support system for many students (Misra & Castillo, 2004; Olivas & Li, 2006). The
increased security scrutiny of international students since the September 11, 2001 attacks further
exacerbates the difficulties they experience. International graduate students who experience
significant organizational and personal difficulties are more likely to spend a longer time in the
program, incur more spending by department, or partake in program attrition (Gadner, 2009).
Soldner, Crimando, Dunlap, Phillips, and Patel (2012) noted that the advisor-student
relationship is one of the most significant aspects of doctoral students’ education. According to
these authors, the quality of this relationship impacts the overall doctoral experience and extends
well beyond program completion. Wasburn-Moses (2008) also linked high quality advisoradvisee relationship with higher levels of scholarly productivity, lower doctoral student attrition,
and greater advice satisfaction. Likewise, Ives and Rowley (2005) reported that doctoral
students with a good working relationship with their advisors were more likely to indicate high
satisfaction and progress in their graduate training.
Another fundamental component in the advisor relationship is an effective and productive
advisor-mentorship relationship. However, Moak and Walker (2014) noted that faculty
member’s mentoring of students is more often a product of natural selection or because a
professor takes an active interest in becoming a better mentor. Regarding the former, the
relationship is individualized and developed over time between the faculty and the student.
Faculty members know a student’s unique qualities and believe the student deserves special
coaching. In turn, this recognition inspires the student, who seeks to benefit from the mentor’s
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support, skills, and wisdom (Moak & Walker, 2014). Later, both parties explore and deepen
their working relationship, perhaps collaborating on projects in which the student develops into a
junior colleague and their advisees become attached or bond together through academic or work
related experiences that creates further interest in either the students or the professor or vice
versa to engage in a much deeper relationship with the other (Moak & Walker, 2014). A
professor taking an active interest in becoming a better mentor can occur in faculty with nonpositive or unsuccessful previous mentoring experiences with students. Moak and Walker
(2014) emphasized the importance of mentoring because many students who begin doctoral
programs ultimately fail to complete the degree.
International Students and Graduate Rehabilitation Education
There is a saying that the U.S. is the leading country in the provision of forefront
undergraduate and graduate level in Rehabilitation Counseling training and education in the
world (Chen, Ong, & Brodwin, 2008). Chen et al. (2008) traced the beginning of the enrollment
of international students in rehabilitation programs to the passage of the UN declaration of the
year 1981 as “the international year of disabled persons” (p. 194). This declaration spurred the
recognition of the rights of persons with disabilities, as well as an interest in acquiring and
sharing knowledge on disability. Professionals and educators thus began international exchange
programs, scholarships, research collaborations, trainings, and technical assistance in the field of
rehabilitation (Chen et al., 2008). Consequently, students from other countries who were
interested in the rehabilitation profession travelled to the United States to enroll in graduate level
rehabilitation counseling programs (Alsaman, 2014). Kundu and Dutta (1995) noted that some
benefits of encouraging the enrollment and graduation of international students to join
rehabilitation counseling programs include promoting diversity within programs and facilitating
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the internationalization of the rehabilitation counseling programs. However, Zhu and Degeneffe
(2011) found that international students enrolled in rehabilitation counseling graduate programs
experienced significant social, cultural, linguistic, and financial barriers that were likely to
impact the quality of their training experience and their ability to complete their education. Also,
the generalization of the US model to other international environments may challenge
assumptions of generalizability.
Statement of the Problem
International students comprise a large portion of doctoral graduate student population
across universities in the U.S. There is a paucity of information regarding their experiences and
in particular, the relationship between the quality of academic advising and their satisfaction and
productivity in doctoral rehabilitation counseling programs. Previous studies have only focused
on the experiences (Trice, 2003), acculturation, adjustment (Tseng & Newton, 2002), and
language acquisition issues in general and in specific academic programs (Olivas & Li, 2006).
However, none have been conducted that include the perceptions of international doctoral
rehabilitation students. Consequently, this study explored factors, both at the programmatic and
individual levels, which constitute sources of satisfaction for doctorate students pursuing a
degree in rehabilitation counseling and related areas. In addition, the study identified the
availability and adequacy of organizational supports for improving the satisfaction and
productivity of international doctoral students in rehabilitation counseling programs.
Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship among the perceptions of
international students enrolled in a rehabilitation counseling program in the United States
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regarding the quality of academic advising and its relationship with satisfaction and productivity
in their doctoral studies.
In particular, the study explored the experiences of doctoral students and the role that the
advisement relationship plays in access to funding, mentoring relationships, scholarly
publication, teaching experience, and progress in the doctoral program.
Research questions. The following research questions were answered in the study:
1. Is there a relationship between international rehabilitation doctoral student’s
perception regarding the quality of their advisory relationship and their
satisfaction with their current academic program?
2. Is there a relationship between international rehabilitation doctoral student’s
perception regarding the quality of the advisory relationship and their scholarly
productivity?
3. Are there specific factors that enhance the advisory relationship and consequently
impact the satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral rehabilitation
counseling students?
A qualitative method of inquiry was used to investigate the relationship among the
perceptions of international students enrolled in a rehabilitation counseling program regarding
the quality of academic advisement and its relationship with satisfaction and productivity in their
doctoral studies. The study methodology included a qualitative design (Cresswell, 2013). The
design was executed with in-depth interviews of seven (n = 7) current international students
pursuing a doctorate degree in rehabilitation counseling in non-accredited and accredited
programs of Council of Rehabilitation Education (CORE) or Council for Accreditation of
Counseling and Related Professions (CACREP). A snowball sampling and direct contact with
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coordinator and support staff was used to recruited participants for the study. The interviews
were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed by the researcher.
Significance of the study
According to the Institute of International Education, Inc. (2008), the enrollment of
international students in colleges and universities in the United States is increasing. Given the
significant role and influence of the academic advisor in the experiences of doctoral students and
program completion as well as non-completion (Lovitts, 2001), there is a need to gain insight
into the perspectives of international doctoral students about their advising relationships. This is
important to help develop best practices and to raise departmental awareness of the needs of
international doctoral students and influence policy changes that will improve these students’
experiences.
There is a need for information regarding how international students pursuing a doctoral
degree in rehabilitation counseling and related areas are being supported through their academic
advisor, the mentorship relationship, the teaching and research experiences. Another factor to
consider is how the services are provided to the students and if the students feel comfortable in
requesting them. Additionally, the study explored issues related to the support from their peers
and support staff within their programs to facilitate adaptation to the culture and enhance their
satisfaction and productivity. Participants were asked what they believed should be done to
improve or be done differently in the program that will benefit their academic preparation.
There are several effects that are likely to arise from not addressing the needs of
international doctoral students in the rehabilitation counseling education programs. First,
international students whose needs are not properly identified and addressed through advising
may cause rehabilitation programs to incur increased expense in (academic) support due to their
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continued stay (Altbach, Reisberg, & Rumbley, 2009). The present study provided insight into
the different needs of international students and how the advisory relationship is central in
facilitating these needs.
Second, when the needs of international students are not addressed, retention rates and
graduation time frame could be impacted such that fewer students will be attracted to the
program in the future leading to less diversity and multicultural viewpoints in the profession in
the near future (Chen et al., 2008). This is important because more students could be attracted to
the field if they find other students who have been successful and perceive that value of their
education is worthy. In addition, having prominent or successful international alumni is
advantageous and strategic in terms of international recognition of the university and the
program as well as in program support. Ultimately the more diversity we encounter in our
academic programs, the more we can collaborate to provide services to people with disabilities
considering their uniqueness, their culture, learning from theory to practice how disability is
viewed in different countries and the best practices in service delivery. Additionally,
international students in rehabilitation can enrich graduate programs to maximize how to be
creative considering the actual economic challenges that affect the availability of resources for
people with disabilities.
Theoretical Model
The theoretical model used was the student development and transition theory
(Schlossberg, 1984; Schlossberg, Waters, & Goodman, 1995). Student development theory
focuses on how students develop throughout their collegiate experience, whereas transition
emphasizes how students traverse the academic and social map of colleges and universities. An
important part of a student’s development theory that is specifically relevant for doctoral
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students is academic integration. Academic integration is defined as student academic
involvement in his or her institution (Greene, 2013). This involvement may be formal or
informal, and includes activities such as courses and seminars, conferences and presentations,
and scholarly writing. At the doctoral stage, the student may be most academically involved
with his or her supervisor and doctoral committee members, and less with one’s peers and
colleagues. Another factor that is being included in the graduate student transition model is the
degree of social integration. Social integration is related to how the student establishes
relationships with peers and college faculty (Greene, 2013).
Goodman, Anderson, and Schlossberg (2006) defined a transition as “any event or nonevent that results in changed relationships, routines, assumptions, and roles” (p. 33). Aspects of
Schlossberg et al. (1995) transition model include the individual, environment and the extent of
impact of the transition (Heggins & Jackson, 2003). Aspects of Schlossberg’s transition theory
that are relevant for understanding the factors that impact the development of international
students include situation/circumstances, self, support and coping strategies (Evans et al., 2009).
Situation/Circumstances. The utility of Schlossberg’s transition theory is its relevance
to adult learners with responsibilities who are returning to school. These individuals are at
various points/stages in their lives due to transitions through which they have passed. The life
experiences of these individuals often serve as assets that assist in interpreting their educational
experiences and to use knowledge gained to develop further. Some of the factors that are likely
to impact the transition to start a doctoral program might be impacted by the nature of the
transition process, how it takes place and the assets that influence the transition.
Self. Concerns that the individual might have could be related to how the person
visualizes and processes the change; if it is temporary, if the transition can be categorized as
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good or bad and if the stressors found in the process are acceptable (Goodman et al., 2006).
Each person can be impacted differently to cope with stressors situations considering their
personal characteristics and psychological resources to manage the situations (Evans et al.,
2009).
Coping strategies. The process of coping likewise could be impacted by the situation,
self, support and strategies used to adapt to the graduate program. For instance, students with
similar language and cultural backgrounds as the host country are more likely to cope better with
the transition compared to others whose language and cultural background are different. In the
same way, persons who are driven, have better social support and coping strategies and are more
likely to experience better outcomes (Pendleton, 2007). This may include (1) responses that
attempt to avoid the stress related to the problem by cognitively neutralizing the meaning, (2)
responses that accommodate the stress by attempting to modify, and (3) responses that attempt to
manage the stress through selective denial, or passive acceptance (Schlossberg et al., 1995).
Researchers have identified factors that are likely to influence the progress, commitment and
persistence of doctoral students to conclude their academic program to include optimism, selfefficacy, resilience, and values and commitments in this process (Anderson, Goodman, &
Schlossberg, 2012; Goodman et al., 2006).
Support. For international students at the doctoral level to feel support, they need to
have a social community to assist for consultation and to share experiences. Through exchange
of information students can identify if what they are doing will provide a positive outcome and
will contribute to facilitate a smooth transition. Basically, what students are looking for is to
cope with their academic challenges with the required tools to be able to find the information
regarding the support services available to them, where to direct their actions, how to react in
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specific situations and to manage their intrapsychic behavior (Anderson et al., 2012; Evans et al.,
2009; Goodman et al., 2006). In addition to the support that students receive from academia,
their family background, personal attributes, personal goals/aspirations, undergraduate
experience and academic performance, ethnicity, gender, family status, financial resources,
educational expectations, field of study, career values, family/ significant others and friends, and
willingness to relocate will influence the transition and success of an adult graduate student
(Greene, 2013). Women in the academia encounter many challenges through the struggles they
encounter to balance study and personal time constraints and responsibilities; as a consequence,
degree completion may be delayed (Offerman, 2011).
Economic factors could affect the students’ progress through their academic journey, and
could become a key factor in being able to advance to candidacy, since some students may
choose to attend school part time or work to be able to pay expenses (Greene, 2013). Nontraditional graduate students may have very different career aspirations than traditional students
(Weidman, Twale, & Stein, 2001). The attainment of a higher degree is seen by graduate
students as an additional boost that advances them in their careers, or simply to become
professors in the field of study. Consequently, examining these factors together will provided a
holistic understanding of the relationships among academic advising, satisfaction and
productivity of international graduate students in rehabilitation counseling programs.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter presents a review of the literature that is associated with the relationship
among academic advisement, satisfaction, and productivity of international doctoral students in
rehabilitation counseling doctoral programs in the United States. The literature review
commences with an in-depth review of scholarly work on academic advising focusing on the
advisement of international students. Also, this review highlights the background of the
education of international students in rehabilitation counseling programs and relates it to the
experiences and challenges these students face in the program. The last section examines the
quality academic advising and its relationship the satisfaction and productivity of international
students enrolled in doctoral rehabilitation counseling programs in the United States.
Academic Advising and Graduate Education
Academic Advising (AA) is an important part of graduate student success, productivity
and program completion. AA has been known to increase one on one interaction between
faculty and student, improve student development, increase academic success over time and
facilitate the graduation of students (Pargett, 2011). Pargett (2011) identified two approaches for
advising students including “prescriptive, where the advisor tells the students what needs to be
done in order to graduate; and developmental, where the advisor and student collaborate together
to ensure that the student graduates on time” (p. 11).
International Students and Rehabilitation Counseling Programs
As of this writing there are currently 98 rehabilitation-counseling programs in the United
States (Council for Higher Education Accreditation [CHEA], 2014). Ng (2006) reported the
presence of a significant number of international students in 41% of counseling programs
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accredited by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Programs (CACREP).
These students are often admitted as exchange students, scholarship beneficiaries, or are selfsponsored (Mittal & Wieling, 2006). Ng (2006) further observed that more than half of these
students were enrolled in doctoral programs. As previously stated, several factors are
responsible for the increased enrollment of international students in rehabilitation programs – the
success of rehabilitation programs in the United States, increased awareness and regard for
disability and rehabilitation related issues around the world, as well as the desire for
professionals to transfer the knowledge gained to their country of origin (Chen, 2003; Chen et
al., 2008; Lau & Ng, 2012).
The overwhelming success of rehabilitation programs in the United States has
attracted the interest of individuals, organizations, and governments from around the
globe (Chen et al., 2008). Furthermore, in both developed and developing nations, there
is an increased demand for trained rehabilitation counselors to work with individuals with
diverse disabilities (Chen, 2003). The increase in work-related disabilities, incessant
natural disasters, wars, and armed conflicts, as well as health epidemics that result in
significant disabilities, have further created the need for rehabilitation professionals to
work with these individuals.
Chen et al. (2008) emphasized that the training of international students in
rehabilitation counseling programs is a measure to address the gaps in knowledge and
delivery of rehabilitation services, especially in developing countries. In particular, these
future professionals are equipped with the skills and expertise to set up and implement
rehabilitation programs to address their local needs. Alsaman (2014) reported that it is
the preference of many international graduate students to return to their countries of
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origin to set up and transfer the knowledge and experience gained from these programs.
Lau and Ng (2012) conducted a research study with international students that assured
the appreciation of the support and encouragement received from their faculty, “which
had positively contributed to their satisfaction with the training” (p. 99). Consequently,
many desire to possess adequate knowledge, experience, and competence to implement
culturally appropriate programs to address the peculiar needs of individuals with
disabilities in their countries (Mpofu et al., 2007). An additional implication for
rehabilitation educators is their important role to train the students with diverse
experience assuring engagement of the international perspective on disability policy
(Fabian, McInerney, & dos Santos, 2005).
International rehabilitation counseling students. The experiences of
international students in rehabilitation counseling programs are similar to those of other
international students (Alsaman, 2014; Mittal & Wieling, 2006; Smith & Ng, 2009; Zhu
& Degeneffe, 2011). For instance, Mittal and Wieling (2006) conducted a qualitative
study on the training experiences of international doctoral students in marriage and
family therapy with a sample of 13 international students using in-depth telephone
interviews, face-to-face interviews, and e-mail surveys. The authors found that most
respondents experienced some adjustment problems, lack of academic and career support,
and low recognition of cultural differences. In a study conducted by Smith and Ng
(2009) on counseling trainees’ experiences and perceptions of multicultural competence,
the authors reported that international counseling students found basic knowledge and
awareness more useful than skill development and were overall dissatisfied with the
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training received due to the limited applicability of the knowledge and skills with clients
of their country of origin.
Experiences of doctoral international students. Smith and Ng (2009)
examined and compared the perceptions and experiences of international counseling
students with domestic students. The authors found that, compared to domestic students,
international students reported higher levels of academic problems, English language
proficiency issues, problems with cultural adjustment, discrimination from faculty, as
well as problems with interacting with peers. Alsaman (2014) also reported that
international counseling students experience difficulty with interacting and
communicating with clients and supervisors in their clinical practice. Lau and Ng (2012)
qualitatively examined the experiences and perceptions of international counseling
students who return to their countries to work. In particular, the authors investigated how
international students perceived the effectiveness and relevance of their training
programs. The authors reported that most participants adjudged their training satisfactory
and valuable, but felt that the training focused exclusively on American issues.
Participants also felt supported and encouraged by faculty, and attributed their successful
outcomes to the positive support received from faculty.
Common stressors. In the analysis of what elements could affect the
productivity and satisfaction of doctoral international students, quite a number of
researchers (Alsaman, 2014; Chen et al., 2008; Ng, 2006; Zhu & Degeneffe, 2011)
identified some common stressors of international students to include problems with
acculturation and social support, financial problems, language difficulties, academic
concerns, discrimination, and transferability of their knowledge or their training to their
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home country. Acculturation deals with the process by which an individual from a
different cultural group experience cultural change as a result of interaction with another
cultural group (Berry, 2003). Consequently, acculturation stress results from conflicts in
adjustment between an immigrant’s culture and that of their new country (Berry, 2003).
International students experience distress in adjusting to the way of life of their host
country. Nilsson, Butler, Shouse, and Joshi (2008) reported that the adjustment also
entails dealing with the loss of familiar coping resources such as family, a regular
network of friends or community, and the frequency of native language usage. In
addition, cross-cultural differences in interactions between international students and
their host countries constitute a barrier when it comes to these students forming close
social relationships in their new environment. Most importantly, students from
collectivistic cultural backgrounds, such as Latinos and individuals of African descent
who emphasize close relationships, may struggle with the individualistic, self-reliant, and
independent lifestyle of American students (Mori, 2000). Consequently, many maintain
few social contacts and supports and often confine themselves to groups of their fellow
nationals (Pérez, Espinoza, Ramos, Coronado & Cortés, 2009).
Accommodations difficulties. Practical issues such as accommodation and
transportation also present difficulties for many international students (Bradley, 2000).
Many international students with families often experience significant problems with
finding adequate and affordable housing. In many instances, they will have to contend
with university housing, which may be substandard and often more costly (Bradley,
2000). Female international students with children experience more difficulties in
making this transition and often have to make significant sacrifices due to problems with
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gender roles and family caregiving ( Onwuegbuzie, Rosli, Ingram & Frels, 2014). White
(2004) reported that many women with children often drop out of their academic
programs due to the difficulties that they experience in the system. Dealing with
acculturation stress can sometimes result in dysfunctional coping mechanisms, depending
on the age, gender, and belief system of the individual (Berry, 2003). Dysfunctional
coping mechanisms such as substance abuse, worry, behavioral disengagement, and
obsessive-compulsive symptoms have sometimes been identified among international
students (Khawaja & Dempsey, 2007).
Financial challenges. Additionally, researchers (Nilsson et al., 2008; Yeh &
Inose, 2003) have also reported that many international students face significant financial
problems that impact their personal and academic lives. Factors such as work restrictions
in the host country and significantly higher tuition fees (Mori, 2000; Perez et al., 2009;
Poyrazli & Grahame, 2007) for international students have been indicated for several of
the financial issues of international students. In addition, international students are often
not eligible for federal financial aid and are sometimes given partial or no assistantships
in the event of reduced funding in their academic departments (Andrade, 2006; Lee,
Koeske, & Sales, 2004). In many instances, students are offered nine months
assistantships that do not include summer or winter semesters, thus leaving many without
income or reasonable financial support for several months. Consequently, many
international graduate students who are married or are with families face significant
financial difficulties. Shaw, Leahy, Chan and Catalano (2006) examined contemporary
issues facing the rehabilitation counseling profession. Among other issues identified, the
availability of funding for training programs was considered one of the most significant
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issues. Individuals most likely to be affected by funding cuts and reductions in
rehabilitation counseling programs are international students.
Language difficulties. Language difficulties, especially the lack of English
proficiency, also result in significant stress for many international students (Mori, 2000),
since the inability to speak, write, or understand English affects completion of academic
work and participation in academic and social activities. Mun and Smith (2009)
suggested the importance of providing adequate support for international trainees, if they
experience difficulties with the English language they should receive adequate support
and skills before they start a field experience. The ability of international students to
develop social relationships with their professors and colleagues (Pérez et al., 2009) is
impacted by their inability to communicate, which results in psychological distress.
Additional stressors for many graduate international students from non-English
speaking countries are class presentations, public speaking and participation in group
projects (Smith & Ng, 2009). Due to problems with fluency, many international students
dread class presentations with the use of presentations software (e.g. Power Point or Key
Note) and other instructional technology. In programs where teaching undergraduate and
masters level class is a program requirement, international doctoral students including
those in rehabilitation counseling may struggle and experience significant distress (Smith
& Ng, 2009).
Academic stressors. In addition to acculturation, financial, and language
stressors, international students experience academic stressors such as unfamiliarity with
the U.S. educational systems and the resulting difficulty with course selection, class
attendance, faculty interactions, performance expectations and grading systems,
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technology usage, language difficulty, and differences in teaching methodology
(Alsaman, 2014; Knox et al., 2013; Mittal & Wieling, 2006). For instance the U.S
educational system uses an individualized technology driven curriculum and emphasizes
breadth, or getting a range of knowledge from a variety of different subjects (Knox et al.,
2013). This contrasts sharply with the traditional instruction-led environments from
which international students emerge from and to which they are accustomed. Because
the U.S. education system heavily invests in instructional technology, students are likely
to spend a significant time interfacing with this technology instead of interacting with
professors one-on-one, especially in their coursework. International students who do not
have basic skills in the use of information technology or have English language deficits,
may find this very problematic (Conole, De Laat, Dillon, & Darby, 2008). In addition,
there is a lot of emphasis on weekly or even biweekly readings, assignments, projects,
major research papers, and oral presentations throughout courses. These requirements
may be difficult for international students who are not proficient in their language
(English language) abilities. Sometimes, students are also required to take electives
outside of their area of study or take prerequisite courses before the required courses
(Alsaman, 2014). When these classes are offered during the summer or winter break,
there is a huge financial burden on international students due to the lack of support from
their assistantships for summer. Students who are able to have some type of assistantship
for the summer often work fewer hours and so earn very little income compared to a
regular semester. More importantly, because many students’ jobs and assistantships are
low paying and are semester-based, most international graduate students often struggle
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financially during the summer months and especially when they are required to also take
summer classes.
Many international students are also confused with the U.S. grading system,
where a student’s grade in a course is based on his or her performance on the variety of
assignments, with a final exam making up only a percentage of the total grade.
Further, the U.S. educational system tends to emphasize analytical writing, critical
thinking, and communication, whereas in other countries, the emphasis is more on
mastery of knowledge such that there is emphasis on test taking (Chen, 1999).
Researchers (Aubrey, 1991: Chen, 1999) stated that performance expectations and testtaking anxiety constitute a source of stress for international students. For masters’ level
and doctoral students, these problems are further compounded by the academic rigor and
demands in coursework, teaching responsibilities and other requirements that create
stress, anxiety and a sense of helplessness (Chen, 1999).
Knowledge transferability to country of origin. Another significant stressor for
international students in rehabilitation counseling, is the transferability of their
knowledge to their countries of origin (Alsaman, 2014). International students in
rehabilitation counseling programs also face additional conflicts because of the theories
and techniques that are inherent in the discipline. Many of these theories and techniques
are western based and may not be readily transferred into practice settings in their
countries (Smith & Ng, 2009).
Lau and Ng (2012) asserted eight themes related to the experiences and
perceptions of the effectiveness and relevance of their training as international counseling
graduates: pioneering and leadership, American-centric training, sojourner and returnee
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adjustment distress, personal investment from trainers, student-centered training, time
and financial constraints, independent learning and research:
a. Most of the participants in the study conducted by Lau and Ng reported
that they were looked upon and served as leaders and experts in their
country of origin, because their home countries placed a high value on an
American education.
b. In the second theme, American-centric training, there is still a lack of
inclusion and diversity orientation, even though it claims to exist in the
program; the language barriers affects the effectiveness in the training and
especially in their current counseling competencies.
c. International counseling students feel isolated both in their academic
programs in the US, especially when their contributions were questioned
and when they tried to collaborate in the classrooms they were ignored by
faculty and classmates. Essentially the participants found that with their
training, often they neither fit in their country of origin or in the U.S.
d. Themes four and five presented by Lau and Ng affirmed that the faculty
members do not invest an adequate amount of time to offer mentorship
and interest in their development, affecting their satisfaction with their
program. The participants went to the U.S. with professional
backgrounds, experiences and goals but these were not taken into
consideration and sometimes they were distinct.
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e. The financial burden was a factor that motivates the students to move as
soon as possible because it can affect their stability, especially since some
of them have a limited amount of time to be able to finish.
f. Participants also reported a perceived a lack of opportunity to do research
in their academic programs.
The Role of Academic Advising in Doctoral Satisfaction and Productivity
Academic advising has been linked directly to doctoral students’ satisfaction and
productivity (Pargett, 2011; Soldner et al., 2012). The quality of interactions, and support
from the immediate supervisor enhances the ability of students to remain in the program,
complete course requirements in a timely manner and achieve significant scholarly
productivity (Hunter & Devine, 2016). Zhou (2015) noted that the quality of academic
advising is related to the level of academic adjustment that doctoral students experience.
Academic adjustment is connected with academic advising and involves
familiarization or orientation to a new environment. From the first day of enrolment, the
extent to which the advisor can successfully ease the student into the routines and
demands of the program can go a long way to determining the success or failure in the
program. In some instances, assisting with simple tasks such as course registration can
ease anxiety, increase confidence and optimism that remains with the student throughout
their study (Kesnor & Sly, 2016).
Researchers have identified some positive experiences of international students in
counseling programs to include support from faculty members, supervisors, and peers
(Alsaman, 2014; Mittal & Wieling, 2006), and social support (Zhu & Degeneffe, 2011).
In addition, competence, progression, program completion, and the ability of the program
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to meet students’ expectations have also been identified as conditions for program
satisfaction (Ng, 2006; Smith & Ng, 2009). Golde and Dore (2001) examined the
experiences of doctoral students in 11 arts and sciences disciplines from 27 institutions
and one cross-institutional program. Results of the study showed that the training
doctoral students received is not what they wanted, nor did it prepare them for the jobs
they accepted. In addition, the results showed that many students did not clearly
understand what doctoral study entails, how the process works and how to effectively
navigate it.
Tompkins, Brecht, Tucker, Neander and Swift (2016) conducted a study related to
the contribution of faculty, student-peers and outside support in predicting graduate
student satisfaction. In general, they found that there is a positive correlation between
program satisfaction and life satisfaction. Additionally, the study demonstrated that
“family/friends outside the program and student peers within program were perceived by
the participating graduate students as providing more academic and socioeconomic
support than faculty member within the program” (p. 106). Tompkins et al. (2016) found
that faculty mentors are not perceived as support sources. In conclusion, the authors
pointed out that having a “diverse social support” during graduate school positively
impacts the relationship between program satisfaction and life satisfaction.
A related study conducted by Zhou (2015) found some dissatisfactory
experiences: unmatched interests and expectations between students and advisors,
specific to doctoral students (Gardner, 2009b; Golde, 2000, 2005; Lovitts, 2008). In
particular, the researchers found that students whose academic and research interests and
expectations were not matched with their advisors were likely to experience
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dissatisfaction. For international students, the insufficient support from their advisors to
conduct research was compounded by the difficulty to speak fluently and write in the
English language (Sato & Dodge, 2009: Zhou, 2015). Ku, Lahman, Yeh, and Cheng,
(2008) also agreed and noted that negative experiences could be avoided if faculty would
care more about their students, basically being available to work with them, and
demonstrating patience.
Doctoral students’ scholarly productivity, in the form of conference presentations
and peer-reviewed publications, is related to the quality of academic advisement and
mentorship (Golde & Dore, 2001). For example, Golde and Dore (2001) examined the
perceptions of doctoral students about their education, particularly as it relates to the
purpose, content and processes that constitute their experiences. A survey design was
used to collect data from 4,000 doctoral students enrolled in 11 arts and sciences
disciplines in 27 institutions. The authors found that advising was a critical aspect of the
doctoral experience and that how doctoral students are paired with their advisors is
critical to their success. In addition, the authors also found that doctoral students
generally do not understand the process of doctoral education. The participants also
reported that they did not have a clear understanding of certain aspects of the doctoral
degree process such as advisor expectations.
Using longitudinal data collected on graduate students, Pezzoni, Mairesse,
Stephan and Lane (2016) examined the relationship between gender and the publication
output of graduate students. The data were collected from six PhD student cohorts
enrolled at the California Institute of Technology between 2004–2009 to conduct a case
study on the relationship between doctoral students gender in general, their relationship
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with their advisors in particular and their scholarship productivity. In addition to other
findings, Pezzoni et al. (2016) reported that both the advisor and graduate student play a
role in the scholarly productivity of the doctoral student. In the research of Soldner et al.
(2012), Leader Member Exchange (LMX) was being used as a measure of the quality of
the advisor-advisee relationship. The authors also focused on the potential effects of
students having advisors of a different gender or ethnicity from the students own. A
survey design was used to collect data from 101 doctoral students enrolled in National
Council on Rehabilitation Education (NCRE) member institutions. The authors found
that LMX significantly correlated with both satisfaction and self-efficacy. In addition,
satisfaction and efficacy were significantly correlated, and ethnicity and productivity
correlation was significant. However, the correlation between self-efficacy and dyadic
ethnicity was not significant. The authors noted that the finding regarding the
relationship between self-efficacy and dyadic ethnicity was important given that previous
studies had concluded that differences in background between students and advisors
negatively impacted their self-efficacy. The findings also have relevance for the current
study since many international graduate students are from different racial, religious and
socioeconomic background as their advisors.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS
This chapter is a detailed description of the data collection and analysis
procedures that were used in the study. The chapter commences with an examination of
the participants and sampling procedure. In particular, this section delineates the
characteristics of the sampling frame and the proposed sample that was used for the study
and a description of the procedures used for the recruitment of participants for the study.
Next, the chapter describes the instruments used in the data collection and an outline of
the procedures used in the data collection. The chapter ends with a discussion of
potential limitations that were inherent in the study.
Participants and Sampling Procedure
The participants are international doctoral students pursuing a doctorate degree in
accredited and non-accredited rehabilitation counseling program in the United States. Full time
students who had completed at least one year or are in advanced stages of their doctoral program
such as those who have taken their comprehensive examinations or currently working on their
dissertation were recruited for this study. A purposive sampling design was used to select
international students that would be representative of the desired participants for the study
(Strauss & Corbin, 2007). According to Creswell (2013), the intent is to select only individuals
and settings that will purposefully provide an understanding of the phenomenon under
investigation. Effort was made to ensure that the accessible sample is diverse and representative
of enrolled international students in rehabilitation counseling programs. Trochim, Donnelly and
Arora (2016) defined an accessible population as “a group that reflects the theoretical population
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of interest” (p. 81) that we can get access during the sampling procedure. In order to encourage
participation, a $5 gift card was given when interviews were completed.
The sample was made up of students who expressed interest in participating in the study.
The recruitment of participants for the study was achieved through an informative flyer and
email that was distributed through the coordinators of the doctoral programs and the NAMRC.
Students who wanted to participate were asked to contact me directly to partake in the study.
Creswell (2013) recognized a typical sample size of 5 to 25 participants who have direct
exposure or experience with the event of the study. Additionally, one of Creswell’s primary
recommendations is to stop after reaching a point of saturation in the information received and
shared by the participants.
A list of all the doctorate programs in the rehabilitation counseling field with their
updated contact information that includes the name of the program coordinator, email, and
telephone and support staff personnel was created. The planned was to contact the program
coordinators and the NAMRC, provided information about the study (nature and focus of the
study, targeted population, and method of data collection, and proposed time frame for the
study), and the rationale for the importance of rehabilitation counseling education in particular
and the profession in general. In addition, information was included about what stirred interest in
the topic and what this researcher hopes to find regarding the relationships examined in the
study. In the event that the program coordinators respond in the affirmative regarding a
requirement for local IRB, procedures, contacts and other requirements for getting such
approvals was obtained.
Following the initial correspondence, and the coordinators’ responses, specific
information about the study was shared with the program coordinators or support staff
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(Appendix A) via email. The email contained details about the study and contact information for
participation in the study. Interested persons who contacted me to participate in the study were
asked to recruit others. Appointments were made to discuss their concerns, clarify questions,
and coordinate the interview, establishing if Skype or telephone was preferred. Sessions took
approximately 45 to 60 minutes to assure exploration in each of the areas of consideration.
Approval from the University Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained to
commence the study. Once approval was given, the program coordinators were contacted by
email to introduce the study to their students. An invitation flyer was created and sent to the
coordinators with this researcher’s contact information (Appendix B). A synopsis of the study
(Appendix C), confidentiality information (Appendix D) consent to participate (Appendix E),
and recruitment letter (Appendix F) were included in the email to the coordinator or support staff
for dissemination.
Due to practical considerations, the sampling frame was unknown. The sample was
drawn from an unknown population of international graduate rehabilitation counseling students.
Recruitment for the study was conducted by rehabilitation counseling programs that offer
graduate programs. Specifically, graduate programs in rehabilitation counseling, clinical and
mental health counseling, counseling psychology and school counseling were contacted to solicit
the dissemination of information about the study. These programs were CORE (Council of
Rehabilitation Education) or CACREP (Council for Accreditation of Counseling & Related
Educational Programs), as well as those accredited by other bodies. Additionally, I contacted the
leadership of both the National Association of Multicultural Rehabilitation Concerns (NAMRC)
and the National Council on Rehabilitation Education (NCRE) requesting to disseminate
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information regarding the study to members who were doctoral students to facilitate the
recruitment of participants for the study.
Instruments
The data collection was achieved using in-depth interviews and a demographic
questionnaire (Appendix G) were used to collect information about participants’ gender,
age, motivation to pursue a doctoral degree and funding source. Also information about
previous job/academic, years in the program, country of origin, certifications or licenses,
accreditation body of the academic program and years of direct experience in the field
was addressed. The information from the demographic questionnaire were used to have a
snapshot of the participants, especially their background to understand their similarities
and differences to their responses. The demographic questionnaire was sent via email
and return was requested no later than two days after the first interview.
Data Collection Procedure and Analyses
The data collection was conducted during the Spring Semester 2017. The data
collection was achieved using in-depth interviews and a complementary demographic
questionnaire to collect demographic data. Since an in-depth interview methodology was
used, two interviews per participant were conducted in order to collect sufficient data
regarding the quality of their doctoral student-advisor relationship, satisfaction with their
program, and their scholarly productivity. Each interview was audio recorded and the
audio was saved in the researcher computer using the pseudonym as the file name with
number 1 for the first session and the pseudonym with number 2 for the second session.
The researcher created a depth interview guide that contained the questions that were
asked during the interview (Appendix H). The interviews were conducted over Skype or
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telephone based on the preference of the participant and were audio recorder. As the
researcher, I was home in a closed room to assure privacy and confidentiality during each
interview. Skype or telephones interviews were set up based on the convenience and
availability of the participants. Prior to each interview, I contacted the participant by
phone and set up an agreed time for each of the interviews. The pre-interview telephone
calls focused on discussing the format for the interview, technological requirement and
time for the interview. A maximum of three prompts were used to schedule the first
interview and for the second interview two possible dates were selected as well.
Participants were asked if they have Skype features on their phones, IPADS or laptops as
well as an active Skype account. In the event that they did not have a Skype app or
software on their device, I directed them on steps to download the app and set up an
account. An initial test the Web or Phone cam of the skype were conducted to confirm
that we both can send and receive video calls. A pseudonym were used to protect each
participant’s identity and to aid in the analysis of data.
During the interviews, I was the only person in the house to avoid any possible
interruption. An interview script (Appendix I) was used to ensure that the interview
sessions were organized and completed within the desired time. During the first session,
the main objective was to try to ask all the questions to the participant. If for any reason
that was not reachable the questions left were asked during the second interview. During
the first interview, the questions (a total of 12 questions) centered on prompts
investigating student’s reasons to pursue studies in rehabilitation counseling, on how they
acquired information about the program, and what kind of program they were looking
for. Participants’ experiences regarding the quality of academic advising were explored,
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as well as scholarly work and productivity while in the program. Additionally,
expectations and opportunities regarding the culmination of the degree were explored.
The questions included topics regarding the advisory relationship, mentoring and
productivity. Academic and personal experiences in the doctoral program in contrast to
what they were expecting from the program were explored. The objective was to derive
what can be done differently to improve the preparation of doctoral students in the
academic course work, teaching, research/publication, professional network, grant
development and sharing of knowledge or experience with faculty advisors. Two main
questions were asked during the interview: “What are your academic expectations
towards a doctoral degree?” and “How does your advisor help you to meet those
expectations?” Subsequently, 10 additional questions were asked of the participants that
reflected the area of productivity, academic advising and satisfaction.
Once the interview was completed, I asked the participants to provide a copy of their
curriculum vitae to verify information regarding their productivity. After the evaluation of the
first interview, results were analyzed and summarized to confirm the main themes. All
interviews were transcribed verbatim and a code and thematic themes were developed. Once the
first interview was recorded and transcribed a second interview was scheduled within less than a
week from the first interview. Participants had the opportunity to clarify their answers and add
any comments during both sessions. The second session was mainly to clarify themes and ideas
that emerge through the coding session. Themes were identified after all interviews were
transcribed and by the frequency of responses. Data gathering was achieved by probing prompts,
and questions to clarify an idea until responses reached a level of redundancy or saturation
(within each respondent). According to Strauss and Corbin (1998) data redundancy or data
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saturation is reached when the “researcher finds that no new data are being unearthed. Any new
data would only add, in a minor way, to the many variations of major patterns" (p. 292).
At the end of each interview participants had the option to receive a $5 gift card as an
appreciation incentive from Amazon but some of the participants declined to receive the
incentive. Participants who decline to accept the $5 incentive gift card expressed the reason to
participate in this study was to share and vent their “stories” and experiences hoping that results
from this investigation lead to improve advising services for future doctoral students in the
rehabilitation field.
As mentioned before, transcripts were analyzed using thematic analysis with the
assistance of a second reader to assure that I’m not being bias in my analysis. The second
reader was a PhD faculty at a Rehabilitation Program in a higher educational institution
in the U.S.. The process were to repeatedly reading each transcript until all relevant text
was categorized and all themes were compared against each other (Odena, 2012).
Triangulation was used to cross-reference the consistency of information derived at
different times and with other documents (curriculum vitae) and the data collection
procedure. Creswell and Miller (2000) defined triangulation as “a validity procedure
were researchers search for convergence among multiple and different sources of
information to form themes or categories in a study” (p. 126). Once this is achieved, a
portion of the transcripts together with the categorizations were given to a second reader
who is a professor in the rehabilitation counseling graduate program, with more than 22
years teaching experience in research methodology to further evaluate each transcript and
validate the emerging themes.
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Personal bias
As a Puerto Rican minority doctoral student in the rehabilitation field, I have
personally encountered some biases as I interacted with colleagues from other countries.
My personal beliefs about international doctoral students are these:
a. Once international students arrive in the U.S., they might face significant
financial stressors once they realize they do not have the economic support
and work restrictions to pursue and complete their doctoral degree due the
high cost of living in the United States;
b. The language barrier is a challenge, especially the lack of English
proficiency causing stress as they try to master and understand the
complexity and usage of proper pronunciations of words in American
English as well as their ability to write and produce scholarly articles to
meet program requirements resulting in assistance of tutors to improve this
skill.
c. An international student may experience homesickness making it difficult
to try to fit in.
d. Other biases are the lack of mentoring opportunities international or
minority students encounter as well as the challenge they face to
continuously prove to faculty and peers they are competent, capable of
contributing to their field of study due to previous experience and
knowledge in the area of study and the fact they should not be judge of
their capabilities due to the language barrier. I have heard repeatedly,
from different international students that they need to prove themselves
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more to demonstrate they have the knowledge or competencies as well as
their peers and counterparts.
I attempted to remain aware of my biases during the interview to prevent them
from influencing any of the responses of the participants. In addition to taping and
transcribing the interviews, I kept a journal during the entire process, right after the
interview and during the coding and analysis. The journal helped me to record my
experiences, my appreciation, any gestures of the person, my thoughts, and sometimes
my behaviors. The journal was available to assist the second reader to examine the codes
and transcripts to scrutinize the accuracy of my explanation and to evaluate for any
personal bias.
Limitations and Delimitations
Lancy (1993) indicated that delimitations in a study are characterized by known threats
that may affect the generalizability of the results. Some of the delimitations are related to the
following inherent factors including the fact that participants were recruited on a voluntary basis
and this could mean they were interested in this study and wanted to actively shared their
experiences; I had personal and professional experiences in a doctoral program in rehabilitation;
the difference of time and years spent in a doctoral program which while providing diversity and
enrichment the results, could also affect the “commonality of the experience;” the language
barrier as many students were not fluent in English and could not fully be able to describe their
experiences and feelings; this study was limited to only international doctoral students pursuing
their degree in rehabilitation counseling or related areas in the counseling specialty. In a
qualitative study the researcher is the instrument, and therefore given the researchers biases due
to personal experiences (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Patton, 2002) every effort was made to
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maintain an objective view by reviewing codes and themes against empirical data and by having
to researchers independently coding identical transcripts. Field notes taken after each interview
helped to clarify concepts and ideas.
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH FINDINGS
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine the relationship between the quality
of academic advising, satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral students enrolled in
doctoral programs in rehabilitation counseling in the United States. Specifically, this study
pursued to answer the following questions:
1. Is there a relationship between international rehabilitation doctoral student’s
perception of the quality of their advisory relationship and their satisfaction with
their current academic program?
2. Is there a relationship between international rehabilitation doctoral students’
perception of the quality of the advisory relationship and their scholarly
productivity?
3. Are there specific factors that enhance the advisory relationship and consequently
impact the satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral rehabilitation
counseling students?
Responses coded to research question one reflects the themes related to:
academic expectation, program satisfaction and cultural background. The theme of
academic advising encompasses the relationship of quality advisory relationship with
their scholarly productivity. The last theme factors that enhance advisory relationship
reflects the impact related to the satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral
students in the rehabilitation counseling area.
Each participant and the beginning of the interview chose an alias for identifiable
information, as follows: Rose, Mitzari, Apple, Francisco, Orange, Blue and Mr. Million.
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A total of 8 candidates request information about the study where 7 participated and 1
dropout. The sample consisted of 2 males and 5 females between the ages of 29 to 46,
averaging 26 years old. Four of the interviews were conducted via Skype and three
through telephone conversations. Two participants were from Mexico and two from
Korea. The other three where from Ghana, Jamaica and Taiwan. The CRC (Certified
Rehabilitation Counselor) credential was held by two participants of this study. Four of
the participants have between 1 to 6 publications, which included articles, book chapters,
poster and oral presentations.
Table 1
Demographic, CRC and Productivity Evidence
Female

Male

Age

CRC

Publications

46

No

None

X

33

No

Yes

X

46

Yes

Yes

X

31

No

None

X

29

Yes

Yes

X

35

No

None

X

37

No

Yes

X

The results are presented considering the research questions and emerging themes
from the interviews. Each participant took part in two interviews for a total of 14
interviews. The data from the first interview were collected, transcribed, analyzed and
verified in a second interview with each participant. After the second interview, I
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transcribed and analyzed the results adding additional information or clarifying the
previous results. Additionally, information that represents the productivity of
international doctoral students was collected and analyzed in term of credentials, years of
experiences, productivity in terms of publication and conference presentations. The data
were peer reviewed by a qualitatively trained colleague supporting the dissemination
process between the themes and codes.
Emergent Themes and Subthemes
The relationship of having an adequate academic advisement is crucial to assuring
the completion of an academic program. Satisfaction and productivity are direct
measures of the effectiveness of the academic expectation. To obtain a doctoral degree is
a major academic recognition and represents the ability of a person to become an expert
in a specific field.
The first research question of this study presents if there is a relationship between
international rehabilitation doctoral student’s perception of the quality of their advisory
relationship and their satisfaction with their current academic program. The first two
themes that emerged contributes to answer this questions, academic expectations and
program satisfaction.
Theme 1: Academic expectation
Completion of doctoral degree and research. From academic expectation, two sub
themes emerged: completion of doctoral degree and research. Respondents considered these
three areas to decide which academic program they will enroll to pursue their doctoral degree. In
the category of academic expectations, completion of the doctoral degree was prevalent in the
responses of the participants. Rose mentioned this: “my university is in the top ten universities
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in the rehabilitation field so I expected a high academic achievement.” Two participants noted
that their interest in pursuing a doctoral degree was a personal goal. Mitzari expressed that her
academic expectation is mainly, “to finish (PhD) and to succeed and get it done with good well.”
Francisco communicated, “my expectations are to work as a university professor and/or work in
an administrative role at a university.” Orange mentioned her interest and expectation is in
“educating society about the issues of disability and rehabilitation.” Blue reveals his intentions
are to be able to write research papers and publish. Similar to Blue, Mr. Million highlights “the
importance of knowing more about evidenced based research.”
The majority of the participants stressed the importance of acquiring the knowledge to
conduct, develop and create research (publications, mainly). For instance, one of the
participants, Rose said, “research interest was one of the important reasons why I chose the
program.” The others participants agree in “I want to know more about research.” Apple
communicated about her academic expectation, “I initially didn’t know, I know that you do a lot
of research, a lot of individual work and also a lot of one on one meetings with my advisor. So
when it is time to write my dissertation I can have a good idea of what I will be doing. My
professors are always doing research and they integrate us (the doctoral students). I was
expecting a lot of individual work.” Mr. Million mentioned, “I want to understand research
because you have your own experience but through research we can expand further our
knowledge in how to conduct research with evidenced based practices.”
Apple considered, “My advisor helps me to explore different methods of doing research,
you know don’t just do quantitative or qualitative. As faculty, they are always doing research
and that helps one to get experience.”
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Theme 2: Academic program satisfaction
Faculty members, research teams, research skills development, good program,
coursework and positive feedback. In this category six additional areas emerged related to this
area: faculty members, research teams, research skills development, good program, coursework
and positive feedback. Students evaluated the program rankings and the faculty research areas to
evaluate if the academic program matched their needs. Overall, the satisfaction with the
academic program demonstrates a high level of personal satisfaction for all the participants
(100%). Rose verbalized, “I’m pretty much satisfied because we have research teams and
faculty members are willing to help to develop their skills.” Mitzari concluded, “I think it is a
good program, it is a good university, I have received more positive feedback than negative.
Overall, a 9 of 10.”

Francisco is completely satisfied with his coursework, but since he works

full time he has not been able to teach a course during his doctoral program. Instead he has been
invited to lecture in different courses on the topic of addiction. Also, Francisco stressed that it is
important to consider each individual expectation, “what I want personally and what I want to
achieve pursuing this doctoral degree is what really matters for advising and mentoring.”
The availability of funds is very important when a candidate is determining if a program
is a good fit or not. Apple reveal, “funding is very hard to obtain and more when it is a yearly
process. Basically, most of my problems are financial. It is a big issue and if that can be solved,
it provides peace of mind to us as doctoral students.” Blue highlighted the importance of the
advisor being able to: “check our emotional status, (as to) let me know if you have a problem
with your courses or work. Additionally, I had a problem with funding last year, with my
scholarship, and my advisor talked with my chair and resolve it.”
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The second research question presents if there is a relationship between the international
rehabilitation doctoral students and their perception of the quality of the advisory relationship
and scholarly productivity. The next theme that emerged relates directly to the second question
and the themes that emerged where cultural background and academic advising.
Theme 3: Cultural background
The cultural background influences how an individual adapts, develops and creates more
confidence to interact with professors, supporting staff and colleagues. Related to the language
limitation if a student has not mastered the elements of the language in which the instruction is
offered. Participation in the classroom is limited, and they must make greater effort to
accomplish the tasks.
The cultural bias could be perceived when not all persons have knowledge of cultural
diversity resulting in comments in the classroom that may be offensive to the international
student. As an example, Rose expressed “because my advisor has a lot of experience with
international students and is ready to retire, he is very patient with my spoken English.” Rose’s
advisor reminds her during their conversations, “You are a doctoral student, (he) changed my
mind map. It was great (to hear), and also he (my advisor) is very responsible.” Interestingly
Rose’s advisor recalls “there are variations of international students.” These variations are
related to the way they communicate, develop and maintain relationships. Mr. Million stated
that during her first year “I followed all the advice from my advisor. I didn’t think a lot about
my classes. I just concentrated in studying and practice the English language to improve it and
to learn about my environment.” In contrast, now as a second year doctoral student, Mr. Million
suggested, “now in my second year I participate more actively in my academic planning with my
advisor and choose the courses that I am more interested.”
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Blue asserted the difference in the collaboration or interaction that he receives from his
professors in the US in comparison from his professors from his country of origin,
[In] Korea the professor and students operate in a hierarchical relationship;
meaning I need to make appointments before I go to their offices. And this could
be a long wait because the professors are busy and they are highly revered. But in
here (US) they approach me as a friend and as a colleague. Also, in the U.S. if I
write to one of my professors or my advisor, they will email me back quickly.
Francisco expressed his satisfaction in a similar way: “I feel like all my professors have
been my advisor in different circumstances.”
The participants shared the importance of the advisor’s support and rapport to develop a
quality advisor relationship. Mitzari noted,
I think unconditional support is important; we need them to trust us; that we can
do this. At least in my program, a Hispanic serving institution, we need people/
advisors to understand that culture is a major part of who we are. If they can
respect our culture and values then we can have a better relationship. We cannot
act white, like them, we are different. Believing in us, and having high
expectations and communicating support is important too.
Mitzari also expressed the meaning of faculty to be culturally immersed:
Depending in the geographical region our professors should be culturally
immersed, so they can know (learn) how to work better with students like me,
first generation immigrants, because we have a different set of needs, ideas,
beliefs, and in many cases we have very different academic experiences…in my
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case the Mexican culture, so they can do a better job in teaching and reaching out
to the people that we work with.
The physical appearance is a topic where faculty also make inappropriate comments, “a
faculty member told me you look like a rich Mexican and I don’t know how a rich Mexican
looks. I found that offensive; not because I’m looking like a rich or poor Mexican or any type of
Mexican. I don’t think it is appropriate to mention it in from of a class. I wonder if the comment
will be made to another ethnicity, African American, Caucasian or Anglo.” Apple also
highlighted the importance of the advisory relationship:
I think it is important for a good quality relationship to try to know your advisee,
understanding where they are in academic research. Having rapport is important;
an academic advisor that is active in research or doing service, should include the
student. It is important as well to develop those skills and career goal. My advisor
has my same gender and is African American. That helps me to relate to her. She
also helps me to connect to other people.
Additionally, Mr. Million explained, “they (advisors) need to ask how you feel being in
the US.” Blue highlighted two main areas as important: “if they understood about the cultural
differences and our difficulty with English, it would be much better, I think.”
Francisco recommended that in order to have a quality advisor relationship: “there should
be a structure to meet with your advisor once a week, or monthly or whatever will be reasonable.
It could be a requirement of the program, because that will force me to ask questions, (since)
they have a lot of professional experience in the field.”
Analyzing the topic of culture, one of the participants, Orange responded thus:
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There was a time in one of my classes that everything that I did was not okay. I
sought advice from other faculty and did as they advised but I still couldn’t please
this particular professor. I still don’t know if it was because of my background or
something else. I got 30% for participation which was solely based on his
discretion and that brought me a letter grade down. My colleagues even agreed
with me that it wasn’t a fair assessment.
Mr. Million’s cultural background hindered her comprehension in how the rehabilitation
field takes places in the U.S., as he expressed: “I want to know quickly, how the policy, the
services, how everything works in the U.S. related to people with disabilities to have a better
understanding of my course knowledge and to have a complete picture of how the services are
designed and provided.”
Responses were interesting when it came to the influence of participant’s cultural
background on their experiences in the program. One of the respondents, Apple stated that
“is basically when they ask based on where I come from [I come from the Caribbean or
Jamaica], what it is to have a disability; It is more bringing more than the experience.” In a
different context Rose mentioned, “I think that because my advisor has a lot of experience and is
close to retiring, he has a lot of experience with international students and he is very patience in
my English, and he understands.” Rose related that her advisor emphasized, “We do not select
you because you are an international student, we choose because you have skills and abilities that
we need in our program.”
Mitzari mentioned that her advisor took into consideration her cultural background and
it’s influence on her writing style, “he is very open to my writing, my ideas, pretty much my
Mexican identity and putting that into my work, research work. Also, they (advisor and faculty)
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need to understand we have different values, our relationship can be good, but they should have
sensitivity and be (offer) unconditional support for the students, and they also need to be good
role models for us.” Mr. Million emphasized, “the advising or mentoring system need to provide
more information.”
Orange revealed her frustration of her limited knowledge with the rehabilitation field in
the U.S., “if a person (my advisor) cannot answer my question(s), even though I’m a doctoral
student and I’m new in the field, I expect some type of guidance and should provide me more
insight information about what is going on (in the field), in the department and what the
expectations about me from the faculty.”
Rose, for example, stated,
I think there are variations of international students, but the cultural background is
different from Asians. We are kind of a little shy, one day my advisor said they
have kind of an stereotype, sometimes we isolated from the program. One of my
strengths that my advisor has told me is my openness. So, I tried to open myself
in my relationship with my advisor. I think I was lucky to have him as my
advisor, he is willing to provide his advice or comments.
Mr. Million expressed, “How can I help you? If you have any questions? On campus?
Some policies? How to interact with diverse people here (in the U.S.) where we meet different
people; I will appreciate if my advisor can ask some of those questions and provide more
information in how to interact. For me here in the U.S I didn’t know what to do when I started.
(Silence) sometimes it will be good to have an advisor to tell us what to do.” Orange expressed,
“50% of the time I can feel I have someone to talk and I feel ok talking to him. But half of the
time he does give me answers the other half I feel more confused.”
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Theme 4: Academic advising
Expectations, course selection, advisor availability, student emotional status,
negative experiences and areas of interest and future career plans. Academic advising
encompasses six subthemes that emerged consistently: expectations, course selection, advisor
availability, student emotional status, negative experiences and areas of interest and future career
plans.
Rose voiced about the feeling she had in class in comparison with her country of origin:
“in the US I feel behind but in my country of origin I never experienced that feeling.” The
advisor has an important role as a supporter to any doctoral student. The participants define the
role of their advisor as a guide and support to conduct research, to help define their plan of study
or classes and for encouragement. In the research development area, another participant, Apple,
disclosed, “my advisor helps me to explore different methods of doing research, you know don’t
just do quantitative or qualitative. As faculty, they are always doing research and that helps one
to get experience.” Rose offered, “In my first year I had struggles because of my language and
cultural adjustment. I really had a difficult time, I felt very small, I isolated myself from the
program because I was not used to feeling this behind in my country (Korea). My advisor
always told me that he had high expectations from me and that I should draw upon previous
experience.” Mr. Million expressed “now that I’m in my second year I need to make a plan to
graduate, my first year was to adapt myself.” Orange mentioned her interest in “educating the
society about the areas of disability and rehabilitation.”
An advisor typically helps at the beginning of the doctoral program by providing support
in areas as: defining a plan of study (course selection), defining strategies to improve English
(writing and speaking), and identifying the research interest. One of the participants said, “[My
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advisor] try to get me involved in things related to my population of interest. Since my
population of interest is the offenders’ population, if she is doing anything related, she tries to get
me involved as well.” Overall the participants agree the importance of receiving the guidance to
choose the adequate courses and delineate an effective plan of study.
Subsequently the availability of the advisors have been point out as fundamental to
receive academic advising. As Mitzari, another participant, pointed out, “Of course I always
needed to spend time with my advisor. I meet with him once a week.” We talked about “my
dissertation progress, he is a sweetheart, every time I get frustrated about my work or I feel lost,
he’s being very supportive.” Additionally, Mitzari suggested “my being available basically,
supportive and to trust that we can complete the program and succeed in the same way like him.”
Blue agreed in the importance of receiving guidance and in reference to his advisor
“whenever I lose my path she helps me.”
Another respondent, Blue, mentioned, “At our first meeting, she asks me what [is] my
research interest, my strengths and weakness. We planned our coursework, and then she asked
me what my expectations from her as an advisor are. She also tried to explain her expectations
from me as advisee and with respect to my schoolwork. And since English is not my first
language and she focused on how I can write better, she recommends that I take a class to
improve my writing skills.” The participant (Blue) further added, “in the English writing course,
there were many international students with the same problem, and we were able help each other.
I took one English writing course and one to improve my verbal skills to be able to teach (in the
near future). There is a writing center in the international office, and as international students we
needed to improve our English, so it’s was quite useful.”
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Overall the participants expressed they feel satisfied with the overall advisor relationship
and we can infer about the importance of the characteristics between the different cultural
backgrounds. They have found in their relationship advice, evaluation in how to improve, and
guidance.
Mitzari declared, “I can only speak for myself, and my experiences; my first advisor was
not supportive, and I don’t want talk bad about him or anything, but professionally and
personally we don’t click and then I decided not to continue with him in the advisory relationship
after my first semester. I am very satisfied with my second advisor, I will give him a 10 of a 10.”
Another participant, Apple, responded: “Overall I can say a 8 of a 10, because I can have
her guidance but at time is not that detail. I wish she can have that one-on-one time with more
details. They have more advisee, grants, I wish they could have more funding opportunities.”
Mr. Million shared her experience is basically, “If I’m struggle he can give me some advice and
what should I do. For me that helps a lot. Sometimes I don’t have no idea in what I need to do
and my advisor satisfy that part.” Orange responded, “my advisor asked me to reconsider the
admin field. My advisor opinioned, it would be difficult to secure a job after school because
admin (rehabilitation administration) is a new field. I’m not sure how his advice (will) helped but
this is how I’m going to achieve my expectations.”
Francisco described the availability of his advisor through “receiving guidance about the
core courses and what he should take that will benefit him, considering he works full time.”
Additionally, Francisco recognized “I have not (been) need a lot of guidance, so far. My
professors understand I know my path (they support).” Considering Francisco’s professional
experience as a contributor to be a more independent doctoral student. Orange expressed, “I
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need a person (advisor) to answer my questions. I’m new in the field, and my advisor should be
open, give me guidance, what is expect from me to do it.”
Apple acknowledged from her satisfaction with her advisor, “you get the guidance that
you want. . . .but at times is not detail as you want, sometimes you wish (faculty) they will have
more time for us. Is important for us to have an active advisor, to have rapport with us and for us
to know them. We need to develop some skills as writing, provide services, and to identify our
strength and weakness.”
The level of responsiveness in assisting to resolve problems that may arise was positive
from all the participants. The advisors overall offered support in academic or funding situations,
if they don’t have the answer they will refer the student. To receive advisor or mentorship
services is important. It is important for advisors to consider the status of international students,
their research interest, cultural background and knowledge, and the emotional status.
Apple described it thus: “Our status as non-citizens does not really matter, I think the
most important part is our interest to work in the specialty, and for advisors to provide a direction
in the path of the interest.” Blue highlighted the importance of advisor as having the
understanding to, “check our emotional status, (as to) let me know if you have a problem with
your courses or work. Additionally, I have a problem with funding last year, with my
scholarship, and my advisor talk with my chair and resolve it.” Also, Orange affirmed,
50/50 yeah (silence). I say that because this semester, I was supposed to register
for two courses and unfortunately one was cancelled. I talked to him about it
since all the courses I’m left to take are being offered in fall and I needed to take
at least 8 credits to remain full time. We went through the courses and we didn’t
find any that could help me. He then asked me to email him the next day so he
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would see what he can find, I did and there was no response until I went chasing
him again and he told me there was nothing. I finally heeded to the advice of
other faculty to register for some of my dissertation hours to make up for the lost
hours.
In regard to having negatives experiences, four of the seven participants did not have any.
Mitzari communicated her frustration through an event: “One of my professors (a female) we
were going through a formal accreditation process and she asks previous alumni’s to come and
meet with the evaluators. The alumni were late, and I don’t really know the reason, but I noticed
it was raining, and she made a comment that I recall till date because it was discriminatory.
When it rains Mexican don’t get out! And you know Mexicans don’t go out because they don’t
have business to do, she implies we don’t come out when it’s raining because she might implied
all of us work in the field or construction, or something like that and I found that very offensive,
pretty much stereotype Mexicans.”
Rose remembered a negative experience: “One day a faculty member was so busy with
her work and she forgot about our meeting, and she did not say anything and some professor are
so busy that they don’t have patience as my advisor (English speaking).” Interestingly, Rose
communicated how important it has been for her to receive faculty feedback: “every semester we
have evaluation, all faculty gets together and evaluate us. My advisor have the capacity to
communicate the things I need to improve in a way that let me feels good and satisfied to move
on.”
Another area that was evaluated was about the importance of the advisor in knowing the
areas of interest and future career plans and future career plans; all of the participants agree is
very important for them to share that information with their advisors. Mitzari stated, “it is
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extremely important that my advisor know about what I like professionally, my research and my
plan if they know you they can better help you prepare, during your PhD and dissertation and if
they find opportunities for employment. My advisor is always looking for recent student of my
area of interest to share with me, they need to know us, who we are.”
Related to the area of specialty, Orange expressed how her advisor does not support her
decision in pursuing the rehabilitation administration. Orange described, “I should not go to the
administration field because it will be difficult to find a job. . . .all he says (recommends my
advisor) is to specialize in rehabilitation counseling.” Additionally, Orange expressed that,
during classes, “whatever I did was always wrong, and I asked how can I improve, I keep doing,
I did everything I was asked to do, but still I got my bad grade.”
Theme 5: Factors that enhance advisory relationship
The third research question was intended to find specific factors that enhance the
advisory relationship and the impact in the satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral
rehabilitation counseling students. It appears from the analysis of interviews 6 and 11 questions,
(What do you understand is needed to develop quality advisor relationships? and How important
is for you that your advisor have knowledge of your areas of interest and future career plans?), a
number of factors that can be classified in two dimensions, those that correspond to the advisor
and those the student brings, emerge. These factors are present in the relationship between
advisor and student, strengthen the relationship and facilitate the achievement of the objectives
and academic and professional goals. In addition to addressing psychosocial aspects and
emotional that can present the student in the process.
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As expressed by our participants, there are some characteristics of the
advisor/international doctoral student relationship, that are fundamental to sustain a quality and
productive relationship.
An advisor should demonstrate the following competencies:
a) professional experience,
b) be active in research and academic activities,
c) be a good role model, demonstrate sensibility to student’s needs,
d) demonstrate sensibility to student’s needs,
e) provide unconditional support (trust),
f) be aware of cultural differences,
g) respect cultures and values,
h) knowledge of students area of interest,
i) effective communication skills.
An international rehabilitation doctoral student should exhibit these:
a) knowledge of the programs requirements,
b) ability to identify their strengths,
c) manifest how to establish attainable career goals,
d) research skills,
e) how to identify and work with sociocultural differences,
f) develop and maintain effective communication skills.
Respondents express particular characteristics from their cultural perspective, however,
despite the success and productivity will be conditioned by their professional skills, knowledge
of what is expected, theirs strengths, skills and structure, as well as by their ability to adapt to
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cultural differences. It is important for advisors to consider the status of international students,
their research interest, cultural background and knowledge, and the emotional status. Apple
described it thus: “Our status as non-citizens does not really matter, I think the most important
part is our interest to work in the specialty, and for advisors to provide a direction in the path of
the interest.” The accessibility of the advisor and the quality of the advisor relationship are
fundamental to promote, maintained and develop this relationship.
In relationship to the interest demonstrated from the beginning to assist her, Orange
explained,
It is sometimes difficult getting to talk to my advisor him because of schedule
classes and he does not respond to emails. And when you get to talk to him, he
wouldn’t give you straightforward answers. Sometimes I get lost and I just want
someone to tell me if I’m doing it right, and get resources that will help. For
example, I need more information when it comes to which courses are offered
when and which ones to register for, and he’ll just say, “the more you do, the
better.”
Apple mentioned, “is very important for her (my advisor) to know, that way she can help
me to connect with people in the area of practice that I want to focus on, whether in higher
educational or clinical practice setting.” Orange shared her dissatisfaction support to network
and to identify areas of interest and future career plans: “I have not really talk about it with my
advisor. He has never connected me with anyone. There was a time when I talked everything
that I was doing and he just says ‘that’s for class, you don’t need to worry more’ he didn’t seem
interest, I replied I want to do more research, but again, he says ‘it’s just for class’.”
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The purpose of this study was to gain knowledge about the relationship between the
quality of academic advising, satisfaction and productivity of the international doctoral students
in rehabilitation counseling programs. Additionally, I wanted to contribute to the existing
knowledge by identifying and proposing best practices that assure a positive transition for
international students, by holistically addressing academic, and social barriers that impact the
successful inclusion of an individual in a community. The triangulation analysis process
revealed seven different themes related to the phenomenon of this study: (1) academic
expectation, (2) program satisfaction, (3) cultural background, (4) academic advising, (5)
factor(s) that enhance advisory relationship. This chapter provided a thorough account of the
findings with direct quotes from the participants that support my explanations. In the next
chapter five I will discuss these finding and recommend best practices to increase the satisfaction
and productivity of students at a doctoral level in rehabilitation counseling programs in the
United States. Subsequently, my personal observations, perceptions, interpretations of the
findings, strengths and limitations, are discussed in the next chapter five.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECCOMENDATIONS
The analysis of the data collected was achieved via deep interviews using a combination
of thematic analysis and the use of triangulation. The triangulation process compares diverse
kinds of data to see their convergence (Silverman, 2013). The purpose of this study was to
address the gap in the literature and provide information about international doctoral students
pursuing a degree in rehabilitation counseling. Each participant shared their unique experience,
but after a meticulous analysis, the findings exposed common themes. The themes that emerged
from the responses of the participants were the following: (1) academic expectation, (2)
academic program satisfaction, (3) cultural background, (4) academic advising and (5) factors
that enhance advisory relationship.
I chose a triangulation approach since I wanted to compare the information with the
curriculum vitae information and demographic data. As Silverman (2014) explained, the
triangulation methodology utilizes “different theories, methods, observers and empirical
materials to produce a more accurate, comprehensive and objective representation of the object
of study” (p. 91). I was able to contrast and relate the findings of this study with existing
literature.
Information from the literature review (Alsaman, 2014; Chen, 2003; Chen et al., 2008;
Lau & Ng, 2012; Mittal & Wieling, 2006; Ng, 2006; Smith & Ng, 2009; Zhu & Degeneffe,
2011) supported findings from the study that international doctoral students frequently face
adjustment problems due to a lack of academic, faculty and career support. The low recognition
of their cultural differences can also impact the common stressors that are also accompanied by
high academic problems, English language proficiency, discrimination by faculty and problems
interacting with peers. Findings from other studies suggested that academic stressors among
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international students were due to unfamiliarity with the U.S. educational system especially with
the course selection, class attendance, faculty interactions and grading systems, technology use,
and differences in teaching methodology.
Additionally, the impact of positive experiences is a result of the interactions with the
support of faculty members, supervisors and peers. Also diverse social support is crucial to
becoming academically adjusted. Program satisfaction can be reflected by the competence,
progression, program completion and the ability of the program to meet student expectations.
Conversely, unmatched interest and expectation between international doctoral students
and their advisors can reflect dissatisfaction. Accommodation difficulties and affordable housing
can impact the fulfillment of the basic needs for the students. Another area that can provoke
insecurity in the international students when pursuing their doctorate degree is the financial
difficulties and the transferability of the knowledge acquisition when returning to the country of
origin.
The first research question was, “Is there a relationship between international
rehabilitation doctoral student’s perception of the quality of their advisory relationship and their
satisfaction with their current academic program?” To establish the relation between the
perception of quality of the advisory relationship with the satisfaction of the current academic
program the interview questions that were related are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 12. These questions
address the areas of academic expectations, the influence of the advisor to meet the academic
expectations, the selection and satisfaction of the academic program, and the influence of the
advisor at the beginning stages of the doctoral program as the elements that should be considered
when international doctoral students receive advisor services. Through the analysis of the
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responses, all the participants reflected feeling very satisfied or satisfied with the relationship
they have with their advisor and satisfaction with the academic program.
The information helps us to understand that if international doctoral students develop,
establish and maintain an adequate relationship with their advisor, they will accomplish their
academic expectations. The findings in this study are similar to a study conducted by Hunter and
Devine (2016) that emphasized the important role of the faculty as support and its impact to the
level of satisfaction of the doctoral students. Similar to the results of my study, Hunter and
Devine recognized the importance of developing a support environment for the doctoral students
to assure a high quality exchange relationship an advisor supervised.
The participants’ responses evidenced that the academic expectations toward a doctoral
degree are related to high academic achievement, inclusion of culture relevant content in the
instruction of the program, individual and group evidenced based research and being able to
publish. The role of the advisor is identified by the participants as a support to explore different
ways to conduct research and discuss research ideas with doctoral students. Additionally, being
available and meeting periodically with the students to check on their progress is crucial. The
advisors provide direction and remind the students to connect their previous experiences with
what they are doing in the present. Additionally, the participants emphasized the importance of
receiving constructive feedback or periodic evaluations in order to identify areas needing
improvement.
The academic program was selected by the majority of the participants was based on
academic program ranking, location, and the student/faculty ratio, recommendations of friends
that graduated or are currently enrolled in the academic program, as well as the quality of the
education. At the beginning of the doctoral program, the participants stated that their advisors
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helped them primarily through their availability to discuss research areas and clarify areas of
development. Additionally, the advisors helped the students to plan their coursework and to
identify areas of improvement, such as taking a course in English language or writing.
Participants also emphasized the importance of considering research interests, providing
guidance and assisting students to become competent in the subject areas. The advisory
relationship should be framed by a profound sensitivity to the cultural, social and family
background of the student. The faculty should be willing to offer guidance and outline the
expectations of an international doctoral student. They should direct the student on how to
accomplish each requirement with the quality academic standards that are expected by the
academia. Most of the participants expressed their satisfaction with their respective academic
program.
Tompkins, Brecht, Tucker, Neander, and Swift (2016) indicated the best predictor of
graduate students’ satisfaction is through the faculty member support, consistent with the
findings in this study with international doctoral students in rehabilitation counseling programs.
Some of the characteristics that students in this study looked for in a supervisor are accessibility,
direction, and expertise. These are mentioned in a study conducted by Antònia, Martha,
Adolfina, and Jesús (2016). Similar to the current findings, accessibility and direction
(guidance) were perceived as key elements in the advisory relationship. The first research
question reflects a strong relationship between the perception of the quality and their advisor and
satisfaction with their academic program.
To explore the relation between the perceptions of quality of the advisory relationship
with the scholarly productivity, a triangulation was performed using interview questions 7 and
11, the demographic questionnaire and relevant information from the curriculum vitae of the
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participants. From the analysis I observed that there does not seem to be a relationship between
the satisfaction of their relationships with the advisor and the scholarly productivity of the
doctoral students. The participants in these study expressed they are very satisfied, but
interestingly three of the seven participants do not have scholarly publications.
The themes that emerged from the participants’ responses were program satisfaction and
academic advising. The participants responded that their advisors helped them to resolve the
problems as best as possible. Melanie (2016) suggested the low level of awareness related to
support services for international doctoral students. Similar to this study, the participants
expressed their desire in looking for options and support through their advisor, and through them
they resolve any potential problem or situation that affects their educational stability towards the
completion of their doctoral degrees. They also noted that they were responsive, helped solved
financial problems through assistantships, and accessible. Interestingly, but not surprising, lack
of financial support can impact the stability among international doctoral students, as was
expressed by one of the participants (Melanie, 2015). The participants highlighted the
importance of the advisor being aware of the doctoral students ‘areas of interest and future
career plans, basically to help the students network with people in the field that have similar
interests.
Glass, Kociolek, Wongtrirat, Lynch, and Cong (2015) conducted research related to
student-faculty interaction and the international student’s sense of belonging, identifying three
dynamics: participation and inclusion, personal ways of knowing, and possible selves. Related
to participation and inclusion, professors utilize sensitive ways to promote inclusion. Professors
emphasized the importance of class participation and talking to students before and after class to
promote classroom inclusion. Other professor asked students to sit in different places throughout
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the semester to promote a cohesive group setting. Through cohesive group settings, students
were able to socialize outside-of-class and improve colleague relationships. Secondly, since
students see their professors as role models, student-faculty interactions were promoted as a way
to develop more personal ways of knowing or communication. Basically, through assignments
the professors encouraged the graduate students in doing advanced assignments that would
impact their future academic development and confidence. The participants’ responses indicate
the students value the reciprocity of knowledge from their advisors towards them as doctoral
students, emphasizing in their area of research interest or line of research. Interestingly, the
majority of the participants are satisfied, but four of the seven participants do not have any
scholarly publication.
The third research question was, “Are there specific factors that enhance the advisory
relationship, and consequently, impact the satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral
rehabilitation counseling students?” Factors that enhanced advisory relationships were reflected
in interview questions 5, 6, 9 and 10. After the analysis of the participants’ responses, I can
conclude that there are factors that directly influence the advisory relationship. The overall
satisfaction with the advisor is categorized in the majority of the participants as very satisfied.
One participant expressed that she was partially satisfied because although the advisor responds
to her questions, he often leaves her confused. To develop a quality advisory relationship, the
advisor should demonstrate unconditional support, getting to know your advisee, developing the
rapport needed, being available, having regular meetings and genuine concern about emotions.
Relative to the professors taking the time to accommodate their cultural backgrounds, the
participants responded that they were selected because of skills and abilities, not because of their
status as an international student. The participants also mentioned the importance of sharing
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their experiences and to orientate about how the services for people with disabilities are provided
in their country of origin.
The quality of the advisory relationship and their satisfaction with their current academic
program reflects the importance of the program ranking, the completion of the doctorate
program, individual and faculty research work, scholarly productivity, and possess sensitivity to
cultural and social backgrounds. Additionally, the expectations as a doctoral student with
continuous feedback are important to be considered. Secondly, the quality of the advisory
relationship and their scholarly productivity are influenced by the experience of conducting
research before doctoral studies and sharing research methodology and development
information. The factors that enhance the advisory relationship are basically referring the
student to previous experience with faculty research interests, advisor availability, research
methodology assistance, design of coursework, and focus on strengths, skills and abilities of the
doctoral students. Furthermore, students appreciated guidance in defining a research area and
receiving rapport, structure for meetings, and support for funding assistance.
Consistent with the findings, a student’s self-efficacy influences academic performance
and how fast the cultural adaptation could take place for the international doctoral student
(Mesidor & Sly, 2016). Kahn and Scholosser (2010) found a positive relationship among the
advisor working relationship, research self-efficacy and research interest in conjunction with a
positive relationship between the research productivity and advisor–student relationship. As
expressed by Anderson, Cutright and Anderson (2013), if doctoral students have the opportunity
of receiving mentorship and be included in the university intellectual community, they can
become satisfied with their doctoral program and their perception of how well the programs
prepared them through the various form of scholarly work. The student’s perception of her or
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his contribution to the academic program is a frequent topic of discussion with their advisors.
Kahn and Scholosser (2010) also emphasized the independent learning experience that some
international students might face and the importance of integrating themselves in classroom
discussions.
Implications for Faculty and Supporting Staff of Doctoral Programs
Throughout the interviews, all participants reinforced the vital role of the faculty and
academic advisors toward program completion. Participants stated they valued their advisors’
support because they knew their advisor was available for them whenever they might have a
question, an academic situation, financial or other particular problem. Also, students expressed
that adaptation process to meet the demands of a PhD program and adapt to a new culture can be
complicated but felt that faculty support helped them by providing different styles of mentoring:
traditional, alternative, formal, informal, diverse, electronic, collaborative, group, multiple-level
co-mentoring and cultural (Mullen, 2016).
Findings from this study suggest that mentors, faculty and support staff need to establish
and extend a collaborative arena to enhance the transition and adjustment process of the new
doctoral student transition into a new academic, social, emotional, and work environment.
Additionally, it is important to identify services that are adequate to promote their development,
and train new faculty and staff members with the adequate tools to assure they have the skills to
manage the emerging needs of the international doctoral students. Ultimately, the productivity
of international doctoral students is a reflection of the effectiveness of the support they have
received. Collaborative practices among faculty and staff members is another area of concern so
as to provide clear program goals, course requirements, and successful professional experiences
toward program completion.
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Results from this study revealed the importance of guiding international doctoral students
about the vital role of adjustment not only academically but also socially at the beginning of their
academic program. When they come to the U.S., they will have to face challenges, and
sometimes they are left alone to identify their needs or areas of further development to plan
accordingly on how they will overcome them with their advisors. A doctoral student needs to be
able to collaborate in group and solo assignments as a way of developing social networking
connections. The students need to be prepared to face challenges, to evaluate and possibly adapt
to new learning styles, and to demonstrate the maturity to adapt promptly to any change they
might face. The student’s attitude in demonstrating resilience can be fundamental to predict his
or her doctoral program completion or academic success.
Students’ responses reflected the importance to address programs where educational
skills can be transferable when they return to their country of origin and this should be addressed
at the beginning stages of their plan of study. Additionally, inclusive support groups could be
beneficial to help share experiences, areas of needs, initiate and develop research initiatives.
Also, one cannot forget that international doctoral students often come with family members, and
therefore is important to address their needs by providing further additional support or
volunteering within the community in order to learn integrate to the local community.
For faculty and academic programs administrators some recommendations are these:
a. Develop continuous communications between the faculty members about how
they are working with international students and what practices have been more
productive and helpful (share of experience).
b. Use of universal design of instruction, design for teaching and learning should be
fundamental when a faculty member is developing their course for instruction.
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The curriculum of universal design promotes an inclusive learning environment
considering the diversity of the student’s population through the accessibility of
adequate learning activities, environments and products (Thompson, Fichten,
Havel, Budd and Asuncion, 2015).
c. Faculty and support staff should analyze the possibility of learning a second
language considering their particular students populations. Programs that
promote exchange of faculty members and students internationally should be seen
as an opportunity for training, professional growth and cultural acquisition
experience.
d. Each course should include the multicultural element and should be seen as a
valuable opportunity for looking the area of study with a broader international
analysis.
Strengths and Limitations of This Study
Some of the strengths found in this study were related to the fact that international
doctoral students generally do not feel at ease in sharing personal dilemmas and emotional
distresses with their academic advisors, and in this study they had the opportunity to express
them. Also, other findings in this study reveal that international students take into consideration
program ranking, the length and requirements towards academic program completion, research
support and service development in the rehabilitation counseling graduate programs.
International doctoral students are mostly interested in getting experience within a research
community that supports their area of interest.
Another strength was that students were able to express that they wanted to receive
continuous positive feedback from their academic advisor to encourage them to move forward to
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program achievement. Participants expressed that faculty should demonstrate cultural
competencies and sensitivity to students needs reflected specially in the coursework.
Another strength from this study is that it revealed the importance of a holistic academic
advisement (AA) where a comprehensive program is specifically designed to meet the academic
expectations of each international doctoral student. The AA process should be designed
accordingly to meet the needs of doctoral students and should be evaluated periodically to access
student progress. Communication between students and faculty should be open, flexible, and
connected to the student’s particular needs. For example Morrison and Lent (2014) suggested
that the advising relationship and research self-efficacy involves a working alliance promoting
the development of importance areas as research development and productivity for the doctoral
student. Additionally, the advisor is seen as a source reliable of information for the international
doctoral student in rehabilitation counseling. A research training environment (RTE) is crucial
to what is expected by doctoral students to develop, and enhance scholarly productivity. In this
study doctoral students reported the benefits of having an adequate alliance with their advisors in
order to develop confidence in their research abilities.
Another overall strength revealed that high academic expectations reflected positive
interacting experiences with faculty. Glass, Kociolek, Wontiogrirat, Lynch and Cong (2015)
identified a positive relationship of cultural sensitivity towards student achievement. For
example, in this study students revealed that when faculty responded positively to their academic
demands, they felt more enthusiastic, joyful, and trusting, and observe the faculty as good role
models towards program completion. Additionally, the importance of effective communication,
planning the course work and the provision of timely feedback, providing support have been
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observed as effective strategies in the supervisory relationship (Erichsen, Bolliger, & Halupa,
2014).
This study has a number of limitations that influence results and should be reason for
cautious interpretation. One major limitation was in identifying the entire current population of
international doctoral students pursuing a doctoral degree in rehabilitation counseling and related
areas in the US. This proved to be a daunting task, and one that was surely unsuccessful.
Another limitation was not having the full cooperation of the National Council on Rehabilitation
Education (NCRE) as a recruitment tool. The limited sample size relied on triangulation of
several methods to remove biases in the design of the interview process, but results were grouped
and interpreted based on face value. Results are consistent with the findings of other
investigators who have explored similar topics. The investigation relies on contextual analysis of
responses to questions, each of which were interpreted through multiple second language
conversations.
Suggestions for Future Research and Ideas of Inclusion
There is an incredible opportunity to continue to develop more research areas in the topic
of international doctoral students pursuing a degree in rehabilitation counseling and related areas.
There are some areas that suggest further evaluation to improve the academic experience of the
international students. An important area to identify productivity at the doctoral level is through
publications. It is important to evaluate how the number of scholarly opportunities could be
similar; how the integration of international doctoral students could be more inclusive and
promote the adequate communication between the doctoral students and the faculty members;
through the advisor role and the expectations from the doctoral student. Training should be
designed, developed and implemented for staff support personnel and faculty to communicate
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the best practices towards working with this population according to the previous academic
program experiences.
Assessment evaluation tools should be created based on the academic needs and
expectation towards a doctoral level student. Areas of improvement suitable for identification
will benefit the students to find the resources for support services. International students
financial needs is an area that should be evaluated to create more opportunities for graduate
assistantships. The creation of a mentorship program with alumni from the program or doctoral
students that are in their advance stage of their careers should be evaluate. The effectiveness of
creating integrative research teams between faculty and graduate students including universities
outside the US should be evaluated. Some of the courses should include the experience of having
connecting learning activities with remote student’s populations. The university management
systems should evaluate how the opportunity of having international students could impact their
management and evaluate the growth opportunities for faculty and support staff. The creation
and development of a holistic care program for international students that will support the plan of
study of the doctoral student and will manage health emotional issues could be beneficial as a
way to prevent burnout and the inclusion of support groups. A recommendation for future
research could include a comparison study between doctoral students from the US that have
cultural diverse background and international students.
Summary of Personal Reflections
These study researched the needs of the international doctoral students in rehabilitation
counseling and related areas. Seven international doctoral rehabilitation-counseling students
were interviewed following the qualitative method of inquiry. As a researcher and former
doctorate student, I felt a need to discuss and identify the needs to assure the successful and
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productive completion of the academic program. Rehabilitation is a growing field of study
among international students. It is vital to communicate effectively and clearly to the
international doctoral students about what is expected from them and how critical it is to
integrate effectively with faculty and their doctoral student colleagues. Cultural diversity is an
important feature of program coursework and developing positive interaction with faculty and
creating an inclusive environment. International doctoral students have high academic
expectations and their program of study should have a holistic approach.
I believe in the value of diversity, inclusion and the importance of believing in
transforming communities by creating expert leaders in the rehabilitation field. Coming from a
multicultural country of origin, I value the importance of education and even more the pursuit of
a doctoral degree. Doctoral programs are enriched by the inclusion of diverse international
doctoral students, but a continuous support system should be in place that accounts for cultural
differences and identifies student academic expectations. The continuous support system is
directly influenced by the mentoring relationship and the relationship with faculty members as
complementary to assuring quality of services provided to doctoral students.
The productivity of an international doctoral student should not be measured only by
publications and presentations but also in the transferability of services, knowledge and
opportunity when they will return to their country of origin, directly or indirectly. The reality we
face when we start applying for jobs is that we are often asked the number of publications we
have or articles, book chapters, and the conferences we have participated in, and so on. This
feature of the education process is directly influenced by the quality of the advising relationship
and whether there is a commitment to transfer knowledge gained through instruction to action.
The adoption of inclusive practices improves the experience of their alumni and grows programs.
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The degree of personal and professional growth that a doctoral student receives can by reflected
by future program training relationships.
In the U.S. we have a wealth of knowledge to offer, but we also need to be open to
servicing and addressing the needs of the international community who will use rehabilitation
technologies to address cultural change, design delivery systems, share knowledge and promote
continuous learning. The advisor -student relationship is one brick to build the foundational
skills that continue after obtaining a doctoral degree. University resource teams and the
community should be shared with new international doctoral students to help them transition and
develop both an academic community and social support system. I hope this dissertation
provokes discussion about how to provide inclusive services to international doctoral students in
the field of rehabilitation counseling and related areas.
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APPENDIX A

©Terri Lewis. Used with Permission.

LOOKING FOR INTERNATIONAL

DOCTORAL STUDENTS IN
REHABILITATION

COUNSELING

OR RELATED AREAS.

PASS ON THE INFORMATION!

CONTACT PERSON:

YANCY CRUZ-VIRELLA (787) 372-4808

EMAIL YANCY.CRUZ@SIU.EDU

©Terri Lewis. Used with Permission.
©Terri Lewis. Used with Permission.
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APPENDIX B
Invitation
to participate in a Dissertation Research Study
Are you a doctoral international student in Rehabilitation
©Terri Lewis. Used with Permission.

Counseling or related areas?
©Terri Lewis.
Used with
Permission.

We would like to hear your experience.
Please contact Yancy Cruz-Virella for more information at
yancy.cruz@siu.edu
(787) 372-4808
$5 GIFT CARD AVAILABLE!

This project has been reviewed and approved by the SIUC Human Subjects Committee.
Questions concerning your rights as a participant in this research may be addressed to the
Committee Chairperson, Office of Sponsored Projects Administration, SIUC, Carbondale, IL
62901-4709. Phone (618) 453 4533. Email:siuhsc@siu.edu.
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APPENDIX C
SYNOPSIS OF THE STUDY FOR THE PROGRAM COORDINATOR
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT, SASTISFACTION AND
PRODUCTIVITY OF INTERNATIONAL DOCTORAL STUDENTS IN REHABILITATION
COUNSELING PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES

Purpose of the study
International students comprise a large portion of doctoral rehabilitation graduate student
population across universities in the U.S. There is a paucity of information regarding their
experiences and in particular the relationship between the quality of academic advising and their
satisfaction and productivity in doctoral rehabilitation counseling programs.
Previous studies have only focused on the experiences (Trice, 2003), acculturation,
adjustment (Tseng & Newton, 2002), and language acquisition issues in general and in specific
academic programs (Olivas & Li, 2006). However, none has been conducted including
international doctoral rehabilitation students.
Consequently, this study will explore factors, both at the programmatic and individual
levels, which constitute sources of satisfaction for doctorate students pursuing a degree in
rehabilitation counseling and related areas. In addition, the study will be identifying the
availability and adequacy of organizational supports for improving the satisfaction and
productivity of international doctoral students in rehabilitation counseling programs.
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between the quality of academic
advising, satisfaction and the productivity of international students enrolled in rehabilitation
counseling and related areas doctoral programs in the U.S. Specifically, the study will explore
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the experiences of doctoral students on the role that the advisement relationship plays in access
to funding, mentoring relationships, scholarly publication, teaching experience, and progress in
the doctoral program.

Special request: please, if you have any potential participant in your program share the invitation
flyer / materials.

Thank you.
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APPENDIX D
Maintaining Confidentiality
As investigator I will comply with confidentiality and protective measures to protect the
privacy of the participants assigning a code for each participant. I will be the only person to
have the identifying information and will use this code throughout the research process. My
advisor will be the only individual that might have access to the list of codes assigned to the
participants. I will allow participants to select a pseudonym that will be used during the
individual interviews. The study methodology consists of two in-depth interviews.
After the completion of both interviews I will offer a $5 gift card as a token of
appreciation. Each participant will need to read and sign an informed consent, acknowledging
that participation is voluntary, and agreeing with the time consumption of the research. Any
participant can withdraw at any time from the study. After the conclusion of the research all the
data will be secured in a locked file and the primary researcher and advisor will have access and
later it will be discarded.
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APPENDIX E
Consent to Participate in Research
I volunteer to participate in a research project conducted by Yancy Cruz-Virella from Southern
Illinois University Carbondale. I understand that the project is designed to gather information
about clients’ experiences of cultural competence in the counseling relationship with
rehabilitation counselors. I will be one of approximately 15 people being interviewed for this
research.
1. My participation in this project is strictly voluntary. I may withdraw and discontinue
participation at any time without penalty. If I feel uncomfortable in any way during the
interview session, I have the right to decline to answer any question or to end the
interview.
2. Participation involves being interviewed by Yancy Cruz-Virella from Southern Illinois
University Carbondale. The interview(s) will last approximately between 45 minutes to
1 ½ hour. An audio tape of the interview and subsequent dialogue will be made. If I don’t
want to be taped, I will not be able to participate in the study.
3. I understand that my responses to the questions will be audio taped, and that these tapes
will be transcribed and stored and kept for 3 months in a locked file cabinet in researcher
home. Upon completion of the research study, the audio recordings and transcribed notes
will be destroyed.
4. I understand that the researcher will not identify me by name in any reports using
information obtained from this interview, and that my confidentiality as a participant in
this study will remain secure. I understand that a random code or alias will be assigned to
me which will be known only to the primary researcher and the academic advisor. This
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code will be used throughout the research process. If I agree to participate in the study, I
will be asked to choose a pseudo-name for myself during the individual interviews.

I understand questions or concerns about this study are to be directed to (Yancy Cruz-Virella,
(787) 372-4808, yancy.cruz@siu.edu) or her advisor (Dr. William Crimando, Rehabilitation
Institute, (618) 453-8293 and crimando@siu.edu).
I have read the information above and any questions I asked have been answered to my
satisfaction. I agree to participate in this activity and know my responses will be tape recorded. I
understand a copy of this form will be made available to me for the relevant information and
phone numbers.
“I agree _____ I disagree _____to have my responses recorded on audio tape.”
“I agree_____ I disagree _____ that Yancy Cruz-Virella may quote me in his/her paper”

Participant signature and date (for audiotaping)

Participant signature and date (for participating in the study)

This project has been reviewed and approved by the SIUC Human Subjects Committee.
Questions concerning your rights as a participant in this research may be addressed to the
Committee Chairperson, Office of Sponsored Projects Administration, SIUC, Carbondale, IL
62901-4709. Phone (618 453 4533. Email:siuhsc@siu.edu.
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APPENDIX F
Recruitment Letter
Introduction
I am Yancy Cruz-Virella, I am a doctoral candidate at the Rehabilitation Institute at Southern
Illinois University Carbondale. My proposed study aims to gather information about the
relationship between the quality of academic advising, satisfaction and the productivity of
international students enrolled in rehabilitation counseling and related areas doctoral programs in
the U.S..

Procedure
If you would like to participate in the projected study you will be required to sign an informed
consent form. I will contact you to arrange an adequate time to conduct a first interview with a
follow up with a second interview to check for accuracy, via Skype or telephone conversation.
The interview will be audio taped and should not take more than 2 hours, for both contacts. All
the information collected will be keep confidential and will be transcribed for data analysis.

Criteria for Participant Selection
Participants for this study should be doctoral international students in the rehabilitation
counseling or related areas and have completed a minimum of a year in their academic program.

Risks and Discomforts
There are no foreseeable risks associated with the involvement of this research study, besides
any emotional distress that can be remembered from past experiences.
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Benefits
There are no immediate benefits to participate from this study.

Incentives
Participants will receive a $5 gift card for their complete participation in the proposed study.

Participation is voluntary
Participation in this research study is voluntary and as a participant you are free to decline or
stop your participation for any reason. The decision to decline or stop the participation will not
have any negative effects on you.

Confidentiality of records
I will maintain the confidentiality of your participation through the completion of this project.
Each participant will be paired with an alias that each person can chose as desirable. The alias
will appear in all written materials. The list pairing the subjects name to the assigned alias will
be kept separate from all research materials all will be available only to the researcher. All the
confidentiality will be maintained within legal limits. The recordings will be kept in a locked
file cabinet in the researchers’ home. The list containing the alias to the recordings will be kept
in another locked file also in the researcher’s home. No one except the researcher will have
access to either file. When this study is completed, the researcher will destroy all the recordings,
alias codes lists and identifying information.

Contact Information
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For any questions please contact myself (the principle investigator) at:
Yancy Cruz-Virella
P O Box 362952
San Juan, PR 00936-2952
Email: Yancy.cruz@siu.edu

787.372.4808

Or

Supervising Faculty Member
Dr. William Crimando
Rehn Hall Mailcode 4609
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901
618.453.8293
Email: crimando@siu.edu
This project has been reviewed and approved by the SIUC Human Subjects Committee.
Questions concerning your rights as a participant in this research may be addressed to the
Committee Chairperson, Office of Sponsored Projects Administration, SIUC, Carbondale, IL
62901-4709. Phone (618) 453 4533. Email: siuhsc@siu.edu.
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APPENDIX G
Demographic Questionnaire
1. Alias: _____________________________
2. What is your gender? ____Male ____Female

____Other

3. What is your age? _____
4. What is your country of origin? ______________________
5. Do you have any certifications as CRC, for example or professional licenses?
__________________________________
6. How many years of direct experience do you have within the field of counseling?
______________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX H
Interview Questions
1. What are your academic expectations towards a doctoral degree?
2. How does your advisor help you to meet those expectations?
3. How did you select your academic program?
4. How has your advisor helped you from the beginning of your academic program?
5. How satisfied do you feel with your advisor relationship overall?
6. What do you understand is needed to develop a quality advisor relationship?
7. Is your advisor responsive to helping you resolve problems that may arise?
8. If your status as an international student is not considered primarily, what should be
considered when receiving advisor or mentorship services?
9. Can you describe a time when any of your professors or advisor took your cultural
background into consideration?
10. Can you think of any negative experience with your advisor or other faculty member?
11. How important is it for you that your advisor have knowledge of your areas of
interest and future career plans?
12. How satisfied do you feel with your academic program?
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APPENDIX I
Interview Script
Necessities: Explain and confirm understanding of informed consent, voluntary participation,
contact information, procedures and rights. Details will be provide regarding understanding
confidentiality and the measures will be taken to assure the participants identity will be
protected. Any questions that a participant might have will be answered, an additional follow up
discussion to assure accuracy of the information will be require for the clarity of the
understanding. We will obtain signature and initials on all parts, including recording and use of
quotes.
About me: I am a doctoral candidate at the Rehabilitation Institute at Southern Illinois
University. My program of study is in rehabilitation counseling training and administration. I
have particular interest in the experiences of international doctoral students in the United States.
The details of my research: this study will examine the relationship between the quality of
academic advising, satisfaction and the productivity of international students enrolled in
rehabilitation counseling and related areas doctoral programs in the U.S... The information
gathered will benefit the services offer to future doctoral international students and might
provide a snapshot of what needs should be assure through delivery of services.
At conclusion of interview: Thank you for your participation in this study. Please feel free to
contact me or my faculty supervisor with any questions or concerns. I have provided all contact
information on your copy of the informed consent.
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APPENDIX J
Correspondence of NCRE
March 25, 2017
Ms. Satinder Atwal
National Council on Rehabilitation Education (NCRE)
VIA EMAIL
Dear Satinder:
Recently on March 22, 2017 Dr. Edward O. Manyibe, NCRE Research Committee Chair
informed me that my proposal for research was approved and I should contact you to complete
the process. The title of my dissertation proposal is “The relationship between academic
advisement, satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral students in rehabilitation
counseling education in the United States.” The purpose of the study is to examine the
relationship between the quality of academic advising, satisfaction and the productivity of
international students enrolled in doctoral programs in rehabilitation counseling and related areas
in the United States. In particular, the study explores the experiences of doctoral students and
the role that advisement relationship plays in access to funding, mentoring relationships,
scholarly publication, teaching experience, and progress in the doctoral program.
The importance of this study consists in providing insight into the different needs of international
students and how the advisory relationship is central in facilitating these needs. Second, when
the needs of international students are not addressed, retention rates and graduation time frame
could be impacted such that fewer students will be attracted to the program in the future leading
to less diversity and multicultural viewpoints in the profession in the near future (Chen et al.,
2008). This is important because more students could be attracted to the field if they find other
students who have been successful and perceive great value in their education. In addition,
having prominent or successful international alumni is advantageous and strategic in terms of
international recognition of the university and the program as well as in program support.
Ultimately, the more diversity we encounter in our academic programs, the more we can
collaborate to provide services to people with disabilities considering their uniqueness, their
culture, learning from theory to practice, how disability is viewed in different countries and the
best practices in service delivery. Additionally, international students in rehabilitation can enrich
programs to maximize how to be creative considering the actual economic challenges that affect
the availability of resources for people with disabilities.
The following research questions will be answer in the study:
1. Is there a relationship between international rehabilitation doctoral students’ perception
of the quality of their advisory relationship and their satisfaction with their current
academic program?
2. Is there a relationship between international rehabilitation doctoral students’ perception
of the quality of the advisory relationship and their scholarly productivity?
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3. Are there specific factors that enhance the advisory relationship and consequently impact
the satisfaction and productivity of international doctoral rehabilitation counseling
students?
The participants will be international doctoral students pursuing a doctorate degree in an
accredited rehabilitation counseling programs in the United States. With respect to the
participants, full time students that have completed at least one year or are in advanced stages of
their doctoral program such as those who have taken their comprehensive examinations or
currently working on their dissertation were considered. Approval from the Southern Illinois
University Carbondale Institutional Review Board (IRB) has been obtained. We have created an
invitation flyer where students can contact me if they are interested in participating. After they
contact me, I will send the confidentiality information and consent to participate. If the
international doctoral student decides to participate, an appointment will be scheduled for the
first interview that will consist of around 45 minutes. At the end of the first interview another
appointment will be arranged in a time frame of no later than a week to review the responses,
clarify any theme or idea. The second interview will not be longer than 30 minutes. Each
interview will be audio record and the audio will be save in the researcher computer using the
pseudonym as the file name (they previously choose) with number 1 for the first session and the
pseudonym with number 2 for the second session to assure confidentiality. During the
interviews the only person that will be in the house is the researcher to avoid any possible
interruption. The recordings will be lock for 3 months in a cabinet at my house. Upon
completion of the research study, the audio recordings and transcribed notes will be destroyed.
Please find attached invitation flyer. If you have additional questions please feel free to contact
me.
Cordially,
Yancy Cruz-Virella
Dr. William Crimando
Invitation
to participate in a Dissertation Research Study
Are you a doctoral international student in Rehabilitation Counseling or related areas?
We would like to hear your experience.
Please contact Yancy Cruz for more information at
yancy.cruz@siu.edu / (787) 372-4808.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the
SIUC Human Subjects Committee. Questions
concerning your rights as a participant in this
research may be addressed to the Committee
Chairperson, Office of Sponsored Projects
Administration, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901-4709.
Phone (618) 453 4533. Email: siuhsc@siu.edu.
“This research project has obtained permission to gain access to the NCRE membership for
purposes of furthering the mission of the association.”
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